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About
Duke Powep
compally
Duke Power is the nation's sc cnthh
largest investor-ok\ned electric utIlItN.
Headquartered in Charlotte. N.C.. the
h
Cornpan\ ser-,es 4.5 million people in a
20.000 square-mile scr\ ice In North Car-_
ohna and South Carolina. DLike Power
supplies eleCtriCItN to more than 1.6
million residential. commercial
and industrial Customers ILL
thatarea.
The Compan\'s
A
three nuclear gen
erating stations.
eight coal-fired stations and 26
h\droclectric stations produced 75. 5
billion kilo\ att-h()Urs of' electriclt\
in 1989. Electric re\enues totaled $3.6
billion. About 70 percent ol' sales vere
in North Carolina and 30 percent kNerc
in South Carolina.
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Duke Power scrNes retail Customers
from 99 Customer service offices through
out its ser\lce area. I-lie Cornpan% it ]so
rnakcs %,.holesale. bulk pov,-cr and con
tractual sales.
A Duke PO"Cr SUhsIdIar\, Nantaliala
po%cr and Light Colllp ill\. ,CrxC,, all
other 47.000 Customers In a fiVC-COUIlt\
area ill
\Ncstcrn North Carolina.
Nantahala Is headquartered in Frankllll
North Carolina.

The ee of Hurricane Hugo was passing
.just o\,ei* the coastline ot'South Carolina
N\ lien this satellite Image was made in tile
earl\ morning hours of' September 22,
1989. After de\astating Charleston. Hugo
swept more than 200 miles inland to
Charlotte. where it continued to cause
hea\\ darnage. Although tile storm lost
hurricane strength after passing o\cr the
Queen Cit\. it still spa\\ned high winds
MId SIOIJIIS hundreds of' miles north-

\k lien a tropl cal storm called I I ugo de\clopcd in tile Caribbean ill September.
1989, no one In the Piedmont
I
Carolinas
I
gave It Much tll()U gllt. But bx the time
Hurricane Hugo had roared through tile
Carolinas the damage it intlicted left
thoscsanic people talkin.g about littleelse.
HLIgO'S greatCSI force in the United
States \ as f'elt in Charleston. South Cal-0litij, but the storm still had strength
e]101.1 1_11
to inflict \,videspread damage Ill

the Piedmont. Duke Power's headqUar
ters cit\ ol, Charlotte \\as Particulark
hard-hiIt, \ Iitll thousands of' Duke CLIS
tOllICI-S left %\IthOLIt poN,\ci- I'Or two weeks
and more.
IlUrricane Hugo Was 110 Ordillar%
storm, and Duke PoxNer's response \\a S
.]List as CXtl*ZIOI-(Iitlll-\. A look back at this
IlloIllCIltoUS C cllt I'll the Company's
and the region's - histor hegins oil page
14.

Financial Highlights
1989

Kilowatt-hour sales (millions)
Electric revenues ...........
Earnings for common stock

...................................
.............................
.................................

1988

66,998
$ 3,639,339,000
$ 519,134,000

66,364
$3,626,985,000
$ 497,057,000(a)

1.0
0.3
4.4

101,277,000
$5.13
$3.04
$36.10

101,266,000
$4.91(a)
$2.88
$34.01

4.5
5.6
6.1

14.7%
872,577,000
187,662,000
73%
4.26X
$ 7,917,295,000

13.4%(b)
$ 797,024,000
$ 152,243,000
79%
4.25X(a)
$7,373,696,000

9.7
9.5
23.3
(7.6)
0.2
7.4

Common stock data
Average shares outstanding ...................................
Earnings per share ...........................................
Dividends per share..........................................
Book value per share (year-end) ................................
Return on average common equity................................
Plant construction costs ......................................
Nuclear fuel construction costs .................................
Internal cash generation ........................................
Earnings coverage of fixed charges, SEC method .....................
Total electric plant, net .........................................
Peak load (kw)
Sum m er ...................................................
Winter ....................................................

Percent
increase
(decrease)

$
$

13,611,000
13,126,000

13,618,000
12,728,000

(0.1)
3.1

(a) Includes the cumulative effect of the accounting change for unbilled revenues
(b)Excludes the cumulative effect ofthe accounting changefor unbilled revenues, and the provision for loss associated with court affirmation ofthe Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission order denying recovery ofabandonment cost in supplemental power rates to the other joint owners ofCatawba.

Eamings per share

Return on average common equity

Mcars

Percent

14.8

14.7
13

.7

C

~
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Indicated rateS$3.12

Earningsper sharegrew in 1989,
with lower maintenanceexpenses and
higherkilowatt-hour sales.
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Average Allowed Return (NC Jurisdicto)

15.3%

15.1%
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The Company's return on
average equity remains strong.
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To Our Shareholders:
cent, 1989 earnings were
lowered by 11 cents per
share.
Earnings were not signifi
cantly affected by Hurricane
Hugo or a series of
tornadoes that struck the
service area in May. A
broader discussion of the

In 1989 Duke Power:
- met Hurricane Hugo
head-on;
- improved earnings;
- expanded its related, diversified businesses;
- prepared itself for the
challenges ahead in the
1990s.

Huricae
Hurricanecluded
In one night of fury, Hurricane Hugo wracked the
Company's service area, de-
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elsewhere
report.

in this

Expanding

Opportunities

stroying much of a distribution system that took the
better part of 80 years to
build. Interrupting service to
more than 40 percent of
Duke Power's customers,
the storm sparked the most
massive clean-up and repair
effort in Company history.
Duke Power crews began
their repair efforts the morning of September 22, even
before the storm winds had
fully abated. Over the next
few days, additional crews
from as far away as New Jersey, Indiana, Mississippi and Florida
joined our effort to restore power to
nearly 700,000 customers. Almost 9,000
workers ultimately worked on the storm
recovery effort.
Over the next two-and-a-half weeks,
these workers labored up to 16 hours a
day to rebuild Duke Power's distribution
system. The size of the job was unprecedented; the dispatch with which the work
was completed underscored Duke Power's commitment to our customers. Duke
Power, its suppliers and its contractors did
not rest until every customer's service was
restored.
At the same time, our customers responded to the hardship, discomfort and
inconvenience with great concern, un-

earnings is in

HgoCompany's

swerving support and heartwarming good
humor.
How Duke Power, its employees and its
customers met the challenges posed by
Hurricane Hugo is the subject of a special
section beginning on page 14.

Earnings Improve
Earnings for 1989 were $5.13 a share,
up from $4.91 a share in 1988.
While total kilowatt-hour sales rose just
one percent, sales billed to commercial
and industrial customers were healthy, increasing four percent and three percent,
respectively. Sales billed to residential
customers rose just under one percent.
Following a North Carolina Utilities
Commission order reducing the Company's allowed return on equity to 13.2 per-

Duke Power and its
affiliates forged new partner
ships in 1989 in further
efforts to develop non-utility
opportunities.
Duke Power and Fuor
Corporation of Irvine, Calif.,
entered into a partnership to
create Duke/Fluor Daniel,
which will provide a full
range of services for coal
fired projects to electric utili
ties, independent power pro
ducers, cogenerators and
industrial power producers.
The new partnership brings together
Duke Power's perspective and expertise
as a premier coal-plant designer and oper
ator with the world-wide resources and
experience of the nation's largest engi
neering and construction firm.
New orders for baseload plants in the
United States are estimated to reach
24,000 megawatts within five years. Coal-,
fired plants are expected to provide up to
one-third of this capacity, and Duke/
Fluor Daniel will be a strong competitor
for a major portion of this business.
While Duke/Fuor Daniel will concen
trate on serving the coal-fired sector of the
industry, Duke Engineering & Services,
Inc., our affiliate formed in 1987, will
continue to focus on nuclear, hydro, and

transmission and distribution services.
In June, Duke Power and four other
companies announced the formation of
Louisiana Energy Services to develop by
1996 the first privately owned uranium
enrichment facility in the United States.
By using proven gas centrifuge technol-

producing reactor throughout the world,
Recognizing that the safety of each nuclear station is important to all, worldwide WANO members have launched a
quest for excellence through cooperation.

ogy, the Claiborne Parish, La., plant intends to provide a domestic alternative to

Clean Air Legislation
Will Affect Duke Power

the federal government's uranium enrichment services. Enrichment is one of several steps necessary to prepare uranium
for use as nuclear fuel. It historically accounts for about 40 percent of nuclear
fuel costs.

An emerging issue that will affect Duke
Power in the future is the Clean Air Act
Proposal put forth by President Bush's
Administration in 1989. As currently
drafted, the act's provisions unfairly penalize Duke Power by denying the Coipany credit for having already reduced
emission levels to among the lowest in the
industry. The act as drafted would substantially and unnecessarily increase the
cost of electricity generated by the
Company
Duke Power has actively contributed to
the quest for a cleaner environment
through the use of low-sulfur coal in our
fossil-fueled plants and has emphasized
nuclear power and efficiency in coal-fired
generation to keep our air clean. We have
asked key customers, our shareholders
and employees to express their views
about a fair, effective and efficient solution to the problem of air pollution.

Subsidiary To Be Sold
In October, Duke Power offered for sale
Mill-Power Supply Company, its electrical equipment and high-tech electronic
controls supply subsidiary. Mill-Power
was formed in 1910 at the specific direction of Company founder James Buchanan Duke, so the decision was not an
easy one. Mill-Power's operating results,
however, are not material to consolidated
earnings and have no prospect for becoming so without a far greater commitment
of management and financial resources
than the Company could justify. Our intent is to sell the entire subsidiary as an
operating business, which we believe is
advantageous to Mill-Power employees
and Duke Power shareholders.
Toward Greater
International Understanding
A high point of 1989 was the formation
of the World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO), an international organization dedicated to furthering nuclear
plant safety and reliability.
Ultimately, operators of more than 400
nuclear power stations around the world
will be linked by computer to share and
. disseminate operating information, lessons about significant events and technical assistance. Personnel from nuclear
plants in the United States, Cuba, Europe, the Far East and the Soviet Union
have already begun a series of technical
exchange visits as part of the commitment to shared safety expertise.
The significance of WANO lies in its
membership's interdependence. Transcending political and international
boundaries, WANO members include
every owner/operator of an electricity-

Doug Booth Retires
After 37 years of service, Duke Power
President Douglas W Booth retired August 1. His wisdom, fairness and dedication to Duke Power have made it a real
privilege to work with him over the years.
We will miss him.
During his career Doug was responsible for many substantial accomplishments including initiating the Company's Load Management Program and
orchestrating the successful sale of portions of the Catawba Nuclear Station to
municipalities and electric cooperatives
In July he was elected a Director Emeritus of the Company
We are saddened by the death of former
Board member Dr. Naomi G. Albanese,
retired Dean of the School of Home Eco
nomics at the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro. Joining the Board in
1975, Dr. Albanese brought an important
perspective on the employees' role in the
Company's success until her retirement
in 1989.
We also will remember the leadership

and contributions provided by Tom
Berry, vice president, Southern Division,
who died in March. Tom was a real com
munity leader whose courage and vision
inspired thousands of Duke Power em
ployees during a career spanning 31 years.
We will miss him.

Looking To the '90s
1989 was a successful year in many
ways. We made progress in building our
non-utility businesses, boosted income
and strengthened the Company for the
years ahead. Since 1986, the Company
increased per-share earnings and its divi
dend while reducing rates to our custom
ers three times.
These accomplishments are particu
larly significant in light of the challenges
Duke Power will face in the 1990s. Issues
such as the increasing competition from
gas companies, municipalities and co
ops; the Public Utilities Holding Coi
pany Act and the limitations it places on
Duke Power and its subsidiaries; in
creased environmental protection aware
ness, and future generating needs are con
stantly under review by Company
management. These forces are reshaping
the face of the electric utility industry, and
Duke Power is answering by becoming a
more customer-driven, cost-effective and
responsive company
Duke Power employees are participat
ing in this effort with enthusiasm and
commitment, realizing that change is not
only inevitable, but necessary if Duke
Power is to succeed in the'90s. Their per
formance during 1989, and particularly
during the stressful days following Hurri
cane Hugo, is in the best tradition of
Duke Power and signals their readiness
for the decade ahead.
As always, we greatly appreciate the in
terest and support shareholders have
shown throughout the year. An informed,
supportive ownership is the foundation
on which success is built.

William S. Lee
Chairman and President
FebruarY 9,1990
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Emphasis On
Customer Value
Duke MarketingEfforts Benefit Shareholder CustomerAlike
Duke Power responded to an increasingly competitive energy marketplace in
1989 with programs designed to emphasize the advantages of electricity and encourage increased use of off-peak power.
These ongoing efforts are part of Duke
Power's plan to enhance revenues while
limiting the pressure on peak demand requirements as Duke Power heads into the
'90s.
While revenues in 1989 increased marginally - from $3.63 billion to $3.64 billion - earnings per share of common
stock increased from $4.91 to $5.13. An
increase in kilowatt-hour sales billed to
commercial and industrial customers,
coupled with lower plant maintenance
expenses, were the principal reasons for
the increase in earnings.
Annual earnings were affected by a
charge of 11 cents a share made in the
first quarter of 1989. In April, Duke
Power lowered its rates and made provisions to refund $24 million in July to customers under a remand order from the
North Carolina Utilities Commission.
Responding to a directive from the state
Supreme Court, the Commission reduced the Company's allowed return on
equity to 13.2 percent from 13.4 percent,
retroactive to 1986. Going forward, this
reduces the Company's annual revenue
by approximately $9 million.
The Company's earnings trend was affected by three factors that occurred in
1988. They include a $1.01 per share increase resulting from the cumulative effect of an accounting change effective
January 1988; a one-time charge of 46
cents per share in December 1988 resulting from a D.C. Court of Appeals ruling,
and a reduction in earnings of 15 cents a
share for employee benefits following the

preciated over approximately 30 years
The Company received from the appro
priate regulatory commissions approval
to amortize for accounting purposes the
remaining $20 million over a five-year
period. Another $3.5 million in mainte
nance costs from tornadoes that struck
the Piedmont in May will be amortized
over a five-year period.
Duke Power dissolved its nuclear fuel
trusts, which totalled $86 million, in 1989
and created a $130 million commercial
paper financing program backed by long
term financing agreements. This program
provided $44 million in new funds for
general utility purposes.
The Company issued $200 million of
new bonds in February 1990. The new
bonds carry a 95 percent interest rate and
mature in 2020. A portion ofthe proceeds
will be used in March to refund the
$62.916 million of Duke's 12/8 percent
bonds due 2015. Replacing the old bonds
will result in approximately $26 million
oiatelyerearscustomers
ar Company's
for the
savingsoies
inpreision
over the next 25 years. The Company in
tends to issue additional long-term debt
in 1990 to fund general utility require
ments.
Duke Power also plans in 1990 to im
plement a $250 million secured medium
term note program. Besides offering
greater flexibility to react to debt market
conditions, medium-term notes serve as a
complement to Duke's core financing
program of long-term bonds.
Duke's Board of Directors raised share
holders' quarterly dividend to 78 cents,
effective in the third quarter of 1989. This
increased the indicated annual dividend
to 3.12 and marked the Company's 14th
consecutive dividend increase. The ac

Company's work activity review completed in late 1988.
Damage from Hurricane Hugo cost the

Dramatic outdoor lighting and comfort
able heating and cooling with a high
eficiency heat pump make offices like
busi
Charlotte'sRotunda Buildingprime
ness addresses. Duke Power's Central Di

Company approximately $64 million.
The capital portion of these costs, about
$44 million, will be capitalized and de
PAGE 4
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tion is consistent with the Company's
goal to provide steady dividend growth
and to pay out approximately 60 to 65
percent of earnings for common stock.
Peak demand in 1989 reached
13,611,000 kilowatts on August 23, a rela
tively mild summer day. Had tempera
tures been normal, the estimated peak
would have exceeded 14 million kilo
watts. This compares with Duke's all
time high of 13,618,000 kilowatts set on
August 18, 1988.
Duke's marketing efforts in 1989 con
tinued to center on programs that encour
age off-peak power consumption and re
duction in the growth rate of peak
demand. The Company created the
Comfort Guarantee in 1989 to promote
the benefits of the MAX - the all-electric
Maximum Value Home. The optional
guarantee assures homeowners who in
stall The Comfort Machine (a high-effi
ciency heat pump) that they will be com
fortable, or Duke Power will install a
comparable heating system of the
homeowner's choice.

1989 Sales - KWH
Residential
General service
Textile
Non-textile industrial
Total industrial

+
+
+
+
+

0.9%
4.2%
2.8%
3.4%
3.1%

All other

-

8.0%

Total

+ 1.0%

Both the MAX and the Comfort Guar
antee programs promote off-peak elec
tricity sales and ensure lower peak de
mand. The MAX home enables the
Company to increase sales for winter
home heating without adding to the de
mand for summer cooling power as a re
sult of increased insulation, efficient
building practices and high-efficiency
heating and cooling equipment. Market
ing off-peak energy creates more sales
over which to spread costs and maintains
the high value delivered to customers.
To help customers get the most from its
marketing programs, Duke Power created
its Power Marketing Team from the em
ployees who have served as industrial or
commercial marketing representatives.
These energy professionals draw on ex
pertise throughout the Company to help
Duke customers maintain better control
over their energy use with a variety of free
programs and services. Companies with
1989 ANNUAL REPORT
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specialized needs can call their buke
Power representative for help and
information.
Duke is also responding to industrial
customers' needs with enhanced inter
ruptible service and improved standby
generator rates as part of the Load Man
agement program. The Company has re
ceived letters of intent from many com
panies desiring to participate in one of
these two programs.
Many companies, including textile
manufacturers, are finding interruptible
service enhancements attractive because
Duke Power can now submeter a plant to
temporarily interrupt service affecting a
single process instead of an entire plant.
Companies with standby generators ap
preciate this rate option because it not
only lowers their energy costs, it also
helps them meet periodic equipment
testing requirements.

Duke Power'snew Greenville office represents the Company's commitment to the growth
ofthe Upstate. The new facility is Duke'sflagship office in South Carolina.

Capital structure
(Excludes current maturities)
Billions of dollars
6.9
6 6.5
6.7

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

Electric revenues

Billions

Billions of dollars

6.
2.

77

1989

Duke Powers long-term debt will increase as the
Company moves into its 1990 financingprogram.
DUKE POWER COMPANY

Kilowatt-hour sales*
7.2

Long-term debt
Preferred and preference stocks
Common equity
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One of Duke Power's strongest selling
points continues to be its overall rate sta
bility. The Company has not had a gen
eral rate increase since 1986 and antici
pates no general rate activity until Bad
Creek Hydroelectric Station comes on
line in the early 1990s. In fact, general
rates have decreased three times since
1986 following changes in federal tax law
and adjustment of the allowed return in
North Carolina.
The Company's competitive rates, in
novative programs and its willingness to
work with customers to meet their par
ticular needs are evidence that Duke is a
company that delivers high value to
customers.v

1984

1985

1986

Other and wholesale
Industrial-textile
Industrial-other

5
8694174%1

1987

1988

1989

General service
Residential

.

1984

1985
1986
1987
Other and wholesale
Industrial-textile
Industrial-other

1988
1989
General service
Residential

*Excludes a portionof theenergysoldtothe otherjoint ownersofthe
CatawbaNudear Station.

Kilowatt-hour sales increasedslightly in 1989.

Total electric revenues remained stable in 1989.

Anticipating Tomorpow
Duke's Efficient Generating System Delivers Value Now and In the Future
Customers benefited from Duke Pow
er's efficient mix of nuclear, fossil and hy
droelectric generating plants in 1989.
Baseload demand was met primarily
by the Oconee, McGuire and Catawba
nuclear generating stations. The seven
nuclear units operated by Duke Power
ran at an average 77 percent capacity in

-

,

1989, providing approximately 63 per
cent of the electricity used by Duke Power
customers.
The plants' generating capacity was
well ahead of the national average of 65
percent, and equal to the 77 percent ca
pacity factor recorded in 1988. The nu
clear plants continue to live up to Duke
Power's tradition of high thermal
operating efficiency. Information from
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) shows that the stations were the
first, second, and sixth most efficient
multi-unit nuclear plants in the country
in 1988, the latest year for which informa
tion is available.
The reactor operator training programs
at Duke's McGuire Nuclear Station were
re-accredited by the National Academy
for Nuclear Training, an independent in
dustry organization devoted to improving
nuclear plant safety and the quality of
training. The programs at McGuire were

Putting a lid on demand ...
Amount peak demand was reduced
through energy management programs:
1989
Summer .......... .358,738 kilowatts
Winter ............ 382,408 kilowatts
Since 1975
Summer ......... 3.5 million kilowatts
Winter .......... 4.3 million kilowatts
first accredited in 1985. Operator pro
Oconee and Catawba
grams at Duke's rloaceie.Dk
gueramstain

nuclear stations are also accredited. Duke
Power was the first utility to achieve Academy accreditation of all its operator
programs.
In March, a leak in a steam generator
tube at McGuire Nuclear Station's Unit I
caused an alert at the station. The unit
was brought off-line without incident and
the leak was isolated. While the unit was
out of service, the entire tube system was

plants.
Duke Power operatesthe nation'smost eficient coal-fired generating
That efficiency saved Duke customers $10.1 million in fuel costs in 1988.

inspected to ensure its integrity The unit
was restored to service in May This event
did not affect the simultaneous operation
of McGuire Unit 2.
In recognition of his instrumental role
in creating the World Association of Nuclear Operators (WANO), Company
Chairman and President Bill Lee was
elected president of this international

body at its organizational meeting in
Moscow on May 16. WANO represents
owner/operators of all of the more than
400 operating commercial nuclear reac
tors in the world. Duke's involvement is
consistent with the Company's goal of in
creasing nuclear plant safety and
reliability
Through an electronic information and
1989 ANNUAL REPORT
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communication network and through exchange visits that ultimately will involve
every nuclear station around the globe,
WANO is improving safety and performance for all nuclear reactors.
A benefit of Duke Power's nuclear program is a fuel cost structure that is less
sensitive to fuel price fluctuations. Fuel
constitutes a much smaller proportion of
the cost of electricity generated at a nuclear plant than electricity generated at a
coal plant.
One component in the cost of nuclear
fuel is the process of enriching uranium, a
service currently provided in the United
States only by the federal government. In
an effort to provide an alternative domestic souice for such services, Duke Power
and four othet companies created Louisiana Energy Services (LES) in June. LES

the latest year for which statistics are
available. Four of Duke's units ranked in
the top 10 most efficient plants. If Duke's
fossil system had been only as efficient as
the second-ranked utility, Duke customers would have paid $10.1 million more in
fuel costs.
Coal-fired plants provided 35 percent
of the power generated on the Company's
system in 1989. With additional savings
through the use of nuclear and hydro
power, Duke Power's current cost per kilowatt-hour, coupled with prospects of relatively stable rates in the future, continues
to be an attractive incentive for companies seeking to locate their business in
Duke's service area.
Duke Power has long used low-sulfur
coal at its plants to keep emissions from
its coal plants to a minimum and to cor-

N generaon*

Generating pacit

BAllions of KWH

Milons of K

tric Station in northwestern South Caro

15.6

lina is now about 63 percent complete.
Completion of units 1 and 2 of this four

75.5

69.9
61.0

14.7

unit, 1,065,000-kilowatt station is sched
uled for 1992. Units 3 and 4 are expected
to be completed by 1993. At the end of
1989, however, construction was running
ahead of schedule.
Bad Creek is a pumped storage station
that will provide hydroelectric power dur
ing peak periods. During peak demand, a
pumped-storage station uses water from
an upper supply reservoir to turn the tur
bines that generate power. The water is re

62.513.6

t984 1985

1986
Hydro nd oter
Coal en

n ler

1987 m
19
'sa1989
Excludesitearchange powr wth

14

1985
1988
Hydro and ofti

coal

1987

198

199

lnchdes100%ofCatmtlbaNuclear

o

Duke's coal-flredplants provided
a largerproportionof
the Company's net generation in 1989.

Duke Power's baseloaddemands
are still met largely by nuclearplants.
whh s

plants
supplyio
Powr'
thevorte
nula
bat the problem of acid rain. Nonetheless,
first
the nation's
plans to own and operateDukee
its efforts to deprivately owned uranium enrichment the Company continues
Sat
has
f
dend
scsomer
needsBu
velop clean-coal technologies; its particifacility.
pation in projects such as the Atmoin 1996, the
for completion
Scheduled
de-ea
to meeCt tha
ha nceaed otcu
spheric Fluidized Bed Combustion plant
plant is expected to supply approximately
in Paducah, Kentucky, ensures that the
industry's
nuclear
the
U.S.
15 percent of
Company remains at the forefront of deuranium enrichment requirements.
Duke Power's nuclear plants supply the velopment of this important technology.
As part of its effort to continue to prolargest portion of the Company's power
vide low-cost power to customers, Duke
needs. But as customer demand has
Power announced in October that it segrown in the past several years, Duke's
efficient system of eight coal-fired plants lected a site for a combustion turbine fa
cility. Up to 16 turbines can be installed as
has increased output to meet that demand. Electric Light & Power magazine
they are needed at the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station, a 700-acre site in
has rated Duke's system of coal-fired
Lincoln County, N.C.
plants as the most efficient in the nation
The turbines will run on either oil or
for 15 consecutive years, including 1988
PAGEP8

natural gas during peak periods, giving
the Company the option to choose the
most economical fuel Combustion tur
bine facilities can be built relatively
quickly, and turbines, once installed, can
be brought on- and off-line quickly The
first turbine is scheduled to begin generat
ing electricity in 1994.
Combustion turbines are part of Duke
Power's plan to meet future power needs
under the Company's "least cost" plan, a
flexible program designed to provide for
future needs in the most efficient way pos
sible. Numerous options are being ex
plored to meet power needs in the 1990s
and beyond. These options include ag
gressive load-control and efficiency pro
grams for customers, plus- combustion
turbines, bulk power purchases, and con
tracts with independent power pro
ducers.
The Company's Bad Creek Hydroelec

DUKE POWER COMPANY

tamyed
lo eole
reservoir the
t h pe rsrordr
updbc
used-snothe
soueefPcwenrtheylwoulduhae

ing periods of low energy demand to be
ready for the next peak period. Bad Creek
salleeroi r
ae
ad
eir
uperlevnat staoe.
Bad Creek will be the Company's sec
facility. The
ond pumped-storage
Jocassee Hydroelectric Station, just below
Bad Creek, is a 6 10,000-kilowatt generat
ing station that began operation in 1973.
Both Bad Creek and Jocassee, along with
the Oconee Nuclear Station and Keowee
Hydroelectric Station, are part of the
Keowee-Toxaway Energy Park, a concen
tration of 4,353,000-kilowatts of generat
ing capacity on the upper Savannah River
basin. v
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Serving More Than
Power Needs Through
Citizenship &Service
Duke Power's commitment to service
means more than providing safe, reliable
and economical electric service. The
Company's employees devote countless
hours to bettering the communities in
which they live and work.
Some 2,100 employees participated in
the Company's Power in Education program in the 1988-89 school year, donating
their personal time to work as volunteer
tutors in reading, math, science and
many other fields of study. Still others are
involved in organizations like the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts and the United Way.
Duke Power and its employees in 1989
pledged more than $2.5 million to the
United Way.
Duke Power's Scholastic Excellence
Awards program provides six four-year
college scholarships and 14 honorary stipends each year to high school seniors
within the service area who show exceptional scholastic ability and leadership
potential. Another scholarship program,
the Duke Power Minority Scholarship,
provides scholarships and honorary stipends to minority students seeking degrees in engineering, science, math, computer science, accounting, economics or
finance.
President George Bush recognized the
Company's support of education in late
1989 by choosing Duke Power as his 29th
"Point of Light." The award honors
Duke's commitment to volunteerism and
education through the Power in Education program.
Duke Power's Community Challenge
Heating Fund and Share the Warmth program raised more than $2.1 million during the winter of 1988-89. Share the
Warmth matches contributions from customers, employees and shareholders and
distributes funds to people needing help
with their heating bills regardless of their
source of heat.
The Community Challenge Heating
Fund matches $1 for each $3 raised by
service organizations. Duke Power contributed $325,000 to this fund.

The Metrolina Association for the
Blind in North Carolina awarded its 1989
Spivey Award to Duke Power for its con
tributions to the visually impaired The
award recognized the Company's Energy
Information in Braille program, which
provides billing information and energy
saving tips in Braille to visually impaired
customers.
Duke Power has been preparing special
Braille bills and inserts for customers
since 1986. It currently provides the spe
cial format to about 100 customers.
Duke Power also received in 1989 the
Honeywell Gold Nugget National Energy
Conservation Award, honoring the Coi
pany's energy-management programs,
which include incentives for higher levels
of insulation, efficient lighting, electronic
energy controls and thermal energy stor
age techniques.
In April, the Company was honored
with a North Carolina Governor's Award
for Excellence for Significant Achieve
ment in Waste Management, recognizing
Duke Power's efforts to minimize, recycle
and recover solid and hazardous waste
material during 1988. These efforts re
sulted in a savings of$1.4 million through
lower waste disposal costs and finding ad
ditional uses for waste material The
Company generated another $3.6 million
from selling waste material for recycling.
Duke Power employees met seven of
their 10 performance Employee Incentive
Goals, saving customers millions and
producing additional Company contri
butions to the Stock Purchase-Savings
Program for Employees. Goals were met
or surpassed in the areas of: customer
service - distribution; customer service
transmission; affirmative action; en
ergy management; power plant design,
build and test; quality of nuclear opera
tions, and expenditure control
In the nine years that the goals program
has been in force, employees have met 73
of 96 goals for a 76 percent success rate.
Additional challenging goals have been
set for 1990.t

Duke Power is a major contributorto
standing on the

Duke's
Subsidiaries
and
Non-Utility
Businesses
Continue
To Grow
mous

_M

As new market opportunities present
themselves, Duke Power's subsidiaries
and affiliates have accentuated their
efforts to provide greater non-utility earn
ings for the Company.
This continued in 1989 with several
contracts and agreements that capitalize
on the particular services each subsidiary
or affiliate is able to offer.
Duke Energy Corp. and TEVCO Power
Company are co-developers of two proj
ects to build cogeneration plants totaling
248,000 kilowatts to provide energy to
Virginia Power. The steam produced by
the plants will be used for industrial pro
cesses at plants in Virginia owned by Bur
Subsidiary and non-utility earnings
(From investments and diversified operations)
Millions of dollars
20.7
20.1

13.5
10.6

189

1988
11111Operating Income

-MIIIIinvestment income
orth CarolinaPerformingArts Centerand its Doug Booth Theater where these artists,
the Center,and others like them will perform for years to come.

Subsidiaryand non-utility income
contributed 7percent of earningsfor
common stock in 1989.
1989 ANNUAL REPORT
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capitalizing

CrescentResources, Inc., is becoming a majoruplacerin commercialreal estate.
One Coliseum Centre, a 150,000-square-footClassA ofice building in Charlotte,
isscheduled to open in 1990.

hington Industries. Duke Energy is a velopment team that is competing sucDuke affiliate formed in 1988 to develop cessfully in the Carolinas market.
generating plants outside the Duke Power
Among the developments started in
service area, while TEVCO is an affiliate
1989 are a 600-acre residential commuof Transco Energy Company of Houston,
nity called The Peninsula on Lake NorTexas.
man, north of Charlotte; One Coliseum
Another Duke affiliate, Duke/Fluor
Centre, the first phase of a 175-acre
Daniel, will design the cogeneration
mixed-use office and commercial project
plants, manage the construction, and op- near Charlotte's new Coliseum; and 200
erate the completed stations.
Meeting Street, a 150,000-square-foot
Corp.,&contvicestoncluding
Duke Engineering &
Services (DE&S)
office building in Charleston, S.C., to be
won a three-year contract to provide conanchored by NCNB National Bank of
sulting services to the U.S. Department of South Carolina.
Energy for that agency's New Production
In addition to its commercial developReactor project. This was one of 115 projment activity, Crescent owns and manects for 70 clients on which DE&S proages 270,000 acres of property and supvided engineering and technical services plies timber and wood to the furniture,
in 1989.
construction, and paper industries. In
During the year, Crescent Resources,
1989, the company harvested 30.3 milInc., formerly Crescent Land & Timber lion board feet of timber and 41,730
Corp., continued to build a real estate de- cords of pulpwood.
PAGE 12
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With an eye to the opportunities inher
ent in growing electricity demand over the
next five years, Duke Power and Fluor
Corporation of Irvine, Calif., joined
forces to create Duke/Fluor Daniel. This
50-50 partnership will offer a new, one
stop source of design, engineering, con
struction and operation services for new
coal-fired power plants as well as
repowering, upgrading or modifying ex
isting coal-fired plants. It capitalizes on
Duke's design and engineering expertise
and Fluor's engineering and construction
capabilities.
The partnership will be headquartered
in Charlotte, with operating centers in
Charlotte and Chicago.
In other non-utility businesses, Duke's
Merchandising Operations area added
consumer electronics to its product line
in 1988, and the additional products
helped propel sales growth in 1989. Sales
from the merchandising area increased
24 percent in 1989 over 1988.
During 1989, the Company revised its
subsidiary structure by contributing the
stock of its non-utility subsidiaries to
Church Street Capital Corp. Church
Street Capital is a subsidiary of Duke
Power whose purpose is to provide central
management of pooled funds for future
needs of non-utility subsidiaries and
affiliates such as Duke Energy Corp.,
Crescent Resources and Duke Engineer
t ntrsti
Duk&e/Fiuor Danui
e
o
Duke Power's utility subsidiary,
Nantahala Power and Light Company,
was acquired in 1988. In 1989, Duke
Power began building a transmission line
linking the two systems. Construction of
the E.B. Shuler Transmission Line,
named after Bruce Shuler, former Duke
Power vice president, transmission, began
in August. Stretching for 26 itslinterestdin
miles, the line
is specially designed to have minimal im
pact on the area's mountain landscape in
Panthertown Valley, while still supplying
a reliable, economical source of electricity
to Nantahala's 47,000 customers.
Nantahala will buy its supplemental
power from Duke Power once the line is
completed.
Duke purchased the 7,100-acre tract in
the Panthertown Valley in 1988 in order

On The Need For New Capacity
-

to build the Shuler line. Only a small portion of the acreage was needed for the
line. To protect the unused portion of the

tract, the Company began working with
the Nature Conservancy and the U.S.
Forest Service. In November, Duke Power

sold this unused land to the Nature Con
servancy, which then deeded the property
to the Forest Service. Y

1

Duke/FluorDaniel,createdin 1989, offers a one-stop sourceofdesign, constructionandoperationservices
for new andexisting coal-fl redgeneratingplants.
1989 ANNUAL REPORT
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Hurricane Hugo Blows
Into Duke Power Territory
Leaving Everyone Breathless
Power crews experienced the generosity
and gratitude of Duke Power customers,
who brought them food, coffee and other
refreshments. For many line technicians,
Hugo would mean weeks away from
home. Repairs to their own homes would
wait until the lights were back on. The
same would be true for thousands of
Duke employees who supported them.
Ultimately, 9,000 people would be a
part ofthe recovery effort. Incredibly, they
would virtually rebuild in days a distribu
tion system that had taken years to build.
The commitment of Duke Power to its
customers, our employees' good humor
and the dedication with which they at
tacked the repair effort, and the loyalty
a
gratitude of our customers, were
never more clearly in view than during
this time. This is the story of how that job
was accomplished.

Hurricane Hugo originated in the Caribbean, swept through Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands and hit the U.S. mainland on September 21 at Charleston, S.C.
A storm surge with 135-mile-an-hour
winds knocked bridges off pilings,
stranded boats in the middle of highways,
and virtually wiped small coastal towns
off the map.

By 3 a.m., residents in the Charlotte
area, 200 miles inland, were waking to the
sound of gusting winds and cracking
trees. Over the next three hours the area
was buffeted by rain and 85-mile-an-hour
winds. Thousands of trees on which the
city has prided itself, many more than 70
years old, suddenly became a liability, uprooting and crashing into homes, falling
across power lines and snapping utility
poles.
It was an experience that millions of
Carolinians shared.
Hurricane Hugo was a nightmare for
Duke Power and its customers. Even
though the Company had prepared for
the storm, the breadth and extensiveness
of the damage was unprecedented. Until
Hugo the worst storm for Duke Power
had occurred in May 1989, when a series
of tornadoes swept through portions of
the Duke Power service area. These left
about 250,000 Duke customers without
power for up to several days, with the
heaviest damage occurring in WinstonSalem, N.C.
Repairing damage from the May
tornadoes proved to be a warm-up for
Hugo. In its wake, nearly 700,000 customers system-wide lost power. Damage
was reported in all eight of the Company's divisions. In the corporate headquarters city of Charlotte, the hardest-hit area,
98 percent of all customers (232,000 out
of 237,000) were powerless, and for some,
repairs would take over two weeks.
As is typical in most disasters, adversity
brought out the best in people. Duke
PAGE 14
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Line Crews Lead The Fight
Against Hugo

Darkened traffic signals, lines at powerless
grocery stores, uptown streets littered with
glass and twisted, broken power lines were
Hurricane Hugo's calling cards.

In the days following Hurricane Hugo,
they were the most popular people in
town. Heads turned when they entered a
restaurant. They saw anxious residents
run to the curb as their trucks rolled into
storm-ravaged neighborhoods. A routine
repair job would be interrupted more
than once by someone bringing a sand
wich, a drink or some other snack.
No doubt about it, Hugo gave thou
sands of customers a new sense of appre
ciation for Duke Power line technicians.
An army of line technicians poured
into the Duke service area in the wake of
Hugo, traveling from up and down the
Eastern Seaboard and from the Midwest.
At the height of the repair effort, 9,000
workers were scattered throughout the
service area. Of these, 6,500 were Duke
line technicians or local electrical con
tractors whose crews frequently work on
the Duke system.
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The unprecedented size of the assembled work crews was prompted by the unprecedented damage that Hugo inflicted
on the Duke service area. Ironically, the
day before Hugo struck, Company
officials were making plans to send Duke
crews to help other utilities.
"Through Thursday (September 21),
the forecast was that Hugo would pass to
the east of us," said Roger Anderson,
manager of the Distribution Engineering
Division, who was responsible for setting
up Duke's Storm Center. "We geared up
thinking we'd send our troops
elsewhere."
Anderson spent most of the evening on
September 21 at home, tracking the path
of the storm by television reports and
through a home computer link with
Duke's mainframe system. When he left
for the office at 4 a.m. on September 22,
he'd dropped the original plan.

"We knew we'd have to have all of our
system crews to deal with the damage
from Hugo. And as we received more
damage reports, we began contacting
other utilities and contractors. We were
telling them we needed to know how
many crews they could provide and that
we could use every crew they could
send.
And so the crews began arriving. They
would be the front-line fighters in the repair effort, but the damage inflicted by
Hugo was different. Even those who had
worked in coastal areas after hurricanes
had not seen such damage.
Candler Ginn, a design engineer with
Georgia Power in Jonesboro, is a veteran
of numerous repair campaigns, many on
the Gulf Coast following hurricanes.
"I've never been that far inland (in
Charlotte) and seen that much damage,"
Ginn said.
PAGE 16
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Working 16-hour shifts the first week,
crews worked their way through the dam
aged portions of the Duke system. Most
eventually found their way to Charlotte,
where initially 98 percent of Duke cus
tomers were without power.
The problem for all the crews working
in the Charlotte area was the city's
pride-its trees. High wind toppled an es
timated 80,000 trees, which pulled power
lines down and snapped utility poles as
they fell. Often it was impossible to judge
where a line had been strung or where it
was supposed to go. Just getting to the
point on a map where a line was supposed
to be could take hours. A fallen line might
be dead or hot, it was impossible to tell at
a glance.
Duke customers were quick and effu
sive in their appreciation of the repair ef
fort. As crews worked in neighborhoods,
customers offered them meals and drinks.
Members of a Charlotte church washed,
dried and ironed one crew's clothes. Resi
dents in the North Carolina towns of Bel
mont and Cramerton sponsored dinners
at local restaurants in honor of the crews
who restored their power, as did members
of rural churches in the service area.
Generally customers were patient,
though that attitude thinned for some as
the days dragged on. When power was re
stored to larger areas, isolated outages re
mained; tempers sometimes flared as
some customers sat in the dark while their

neighbors had electricity.
The weather after Hugo was capricious.
Immediately after the storm passed, the
weather cleared and warmed. The follow
ing week, the weather turned cold and
rainy, hampering repair efforts. Shifts
were reduced, but crews still worked 12 to
14 hours a day.
More torrential rains hit the Piedmont
a week after Hugo, dumping nearly seven
inches of water on the region. The rain
slowed repairs and flooded areas in the
southern portion of Duke's service area,
even though the Company had lowered
lake levels earlier in anticipation of
Hugo.
Restoring power to all of Duke Power's
customers took just over two weeks. In
that time crews rebuilt much of the Coa
pany's distribution network, a job that
could not have been accomplished with
out the dedication and sacrifice of each
Duke employee and contractor who par
ticipated in the repair effort, and the sup
port from our customers.

,
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Keeping the Supply Pipeline Full
Was A 24-Hour Job
It's a good thing for Ned Chavers that
his wife Barbara works at Duke Power's
Toddville Stores Facility. Otherwise,
chances are he'd have seen little of her in
the weeks following Hurricane Hugo.
That's because Chavers, supervisor, in
ventory control in the Corporate Materi
als Management Department, helped di
rect the Company's two-week, 24-hour
a-day supply effort to ensure that line
crews restoring power had the materials
they needed to get the job done. During
that time, Chavers, who usually works in
uptown Charlotte, never saw his office. He
was too busy working out of Duke's
sprawling Toddville Stores Facility, where
he and 140 co-workers were taking supply
orders from the field, receiving materials
from suppliers and shipping it back to
line crews and repair workers almost as
soon as it came in.
"We really never ran out of materials,
but it was touch-and-go on some items,"
Chavers said. "For instance, we had to al
locate some supplies as we got low to
make sure we had enough to go around
until we were able to restock. But we were
always able to meet an order to some
degree."
Sitting behind a desk in his office a few
weeks after Hugo, Chavers spoke matter
of-factly, his words understating the chal
lenges the Materials Management and
Purchasing departments faced in the
wake of Hurricane Hugo.
Chavers immediately knew that Hugo
was no routine storm and that getting in
to take supply orders from the field was
the top priority. Even so, "We didn't really
know in the beginning how bad it was,"
Chavers said. He was to find out.
Chavers and his wife left for Toddville
the morning the storm struck the Char
lotte area. Normally a 15-mile drive, the
trip lengthened to 68 miles because of
downed trees blocking the roads.
When Chavers arrived, he found that
3 like just about everywhere else in the
Charlotte area, Toddville had no power.
t There were no lights, no computer access,
i and only one telephone line. Before full
phone service was restored that after
noon, personnel made calls over the one
phone line to determine supply needs.
Hugo's winds destroyed thousandsof acres
of timberlandsand woodlands, leaving
behind scenes such as this.
1989 ANNUAL REPORT
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Once an order was taken, workers pulled
stock using flashlights. Office staffers
worked by spotlight, keeping inventory
records by hand instead of entering them
on computer as they do normally.
They labored under those conditions
for two days, until power was restored.
Then, for the next two weeks, Toddville
operated 24 hours a day. As soon as shipments from vendors were received, they
would be reloaded onto Duke trucks for
delivery to the field. Field employees constantly advised Toddville about road conditions so that a delivery truck would be
able to get through.
By the end of the clean-up effort, Duke
employees had received 667 shipments of
materials, weighing almost 2,600 tons.
They had shipped out 495 deliveries of
materials weighing just under 7,700 tons.
The orders for all that material were
placed by Duke's purchasing agents
whose job was no less daunting than that
of Materials Management. Like Chavers,
Ed Morton, customer purchasing man

"Any time you have a storm, your sup
ply depots are going to get hit" Morton
said. "But Hugo was different. The dam
age it created was so massive that we liter
ally started running out of everything we
normally stock, and that just never hap
pens. We never totally exhausted our sup
plies, but we came close on some items."
It took Duke Power more than two
months to replenish its inventories after
Hugo. Should disaster strike again, how
ever, the inventory and purchasing man
agers at Duke Power will benefit from the
experience of Hugo. The Company's pri
mary supply facilities now have backup
power systems, and Duke's buyers have
assembled a directory of phone numbers
where sales representatives can be
reached in an emergency.
All of this information is part of a for
mal response plan, prepared, ready and
waiting for the next storm.

ager, works in uptown Charlotte.
"Our challenge was to figure out how to

Customer Contact Never Wavers
In Days Following Storm

communicate with our vendors," Morton
said.
The storm disrupted many vendors
and kept purchasing agents from reaching them until late on Friday,just the time
when most were wrapping things up for
the weekend.
This was one weekend Duke Power
could not rest.
"We didn't really get our feet on the
ground until about 5 p.m. on Friday, so
we were spending the weekend chasing
people down at home, at restaurants, at
church, anywhere we could find them,"
Mortonwe
As soon as Morton and the other pur
chasing agents received requests for materials, they would immediately begin contacting vendors. They started first with
the Company's regular suppliers andwas
when their resources had been exhausted,
buyers began "scouring the country,"
Morton said.
Many times a buyer would locate an
item and order the supplier's entire stock
to ensure that Duke crews had enough
material to complete repairs. An especially valuable item that was already in
short supply was an automatic splice that
enables a line technician to join broken
power lines in a matter of seconds. Morton estimated that Duke bought 170,000
to 200,000 splices in the two weeks following Hugo.cray
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One call every seven seconds. Nine
calls a minute. Twenty-four hours a day.
For over two weeks.
That's how many calls on average
Duke Power received from Charlotte-area
customerswholostpowerintheweof
Hurricane Hugo. In fact, in the first few
days following the storm, outage reports
werent all that necessary - so many
were affected that it was rarer to find a
customer who had service than one who
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"We had a massive wind storm in
Winston-Salem and thousands of trees
were on the ground. As the trees fell, our
electrical distribution system was severely
damaged and in some cases it was just
blown away."
As with Hugo, one of the first problems
the morning of May 6, 1989, the day of
the tornadoes, was simply getting around
in order to assess the damage. An on-call
lineman in Winston-Salem had to hike to
his office because fallen trees blocked his
truck in his own driveway. Hundreds of
oak trees were toppled by the high winds
that buffeted the city, and one of Duke's
first requests of city officials was for help
in cutting away the fallen trees that
clogged major thoroughfares.
A storm that disrupts 10,000 customers
on the Duke system is considered very

Duke expanded on this idea in Charlotte
after Hugo, creating a field supply depot
in a church parking lot near a section of
town with particularly heavy storm dam
age. Field supervisors used a helicopter to
direct work crews from the air.
Still, even with the knowledge gained
from the May storms, Hurricane Hugo's
strength was greater than anyone imag
med it could be after traveling more than
200 miles inland from coastal South
Carolina.
Future storms that affect the Duke
Power service area may never approach
the ferocity of a Hugo or of the thunder
storms and tornadoes that struck in May
But if they do, Duke Power will be even
better prepared to deal with them.

serious. The May storms were 25 times as
bad. The operations managers knew im-

Letters From Customers
Help Make the Work Go Easier

mediately that repairing the storm damage would not be a short-term project.
One thousand utility poles were down in
the Winston-Salem area alone. The divi
sion's 350 line technicians were augmented by about 1,500 people from elsewhere in the Duke system, other utilities
and contract crews. Thirty truckloads of
supplies were shipped to Winston-Salem,
including 18 loads of utility poles. With
crews working 16-hour shifts, the last cus
tomer in Winston-Salem was returned to
service after seven days.
Ironically in light of Hugo, which left
some Duke customers without power for
more than two weeks, the week required
to restore service to Winston-Salem cus
tomers was, to that time, unprecedented,
Briggs said.
"I had never imagined power being out
after a storm as long as that," he said.
In retrospect, Duke Power learned lessons from the spring storms that proved
helpful following Hurricane Hugo. An
early problem following the tornadoes,
for example, was finding places to feed the
army of repair workers who trooped to
Winston-Salem. Restaurants were unable
to open without power. In evaluating the
recovery from Hugo, the Company even
explored the possibility of creating a
standby field kitchen to feed repair crews
during emergency situations.
Another lesson learned was the value of
creating satellite command posts, putting
managers directing repair and clean-up
efforts in the field closer to repair crews.
This shortened the communications
chain and speeded the repair process.

Hurricane Hugo gave everyone who ex
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Hugo's might was seen in heavily damaged
homes and destroyed automobiles,
but the storm alsofostered cooperation
among neighbors.

By far the most common experience
was the lack of electricity As the days
dragged on, many people realized just
how integral electricity is to their lives.
Most customers showed a remarkable
ability to cope as daily life took a giant
step backwards, With candles and kero
sene lanterns replacing electric lights.
Charcoal grills substituted for electric
ranges. Without power, televisions were
silent, and families rediscovered radio
and the art of conversation with each
other and neighbors.
It wasn't all idyllic, of course. For many,
particularly the elderly and the sick, being
powerless represented a hardship that
sometimes forced them to seek shelter
with relatives or at hotels.
The Company's efforts to restore power
did not go unnoticed. Many customers
were effusive in their praise of Duke
Power and its line crews and took the time
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to write to let the Company know their
feelings:
"Duke Power is still the best thing that
ever happened to our area. No one else
has ever been its equal. Magnificent job!"

struck the Piedmont in May, the severest
storms that affected Duke Power were ice
storms. In such storms, an outage that
affects 10,000 customers is a major
emergency

"I'm writing to say I think all Duke

were affected by Hugo, the job facing

Power employees are doing a great job
and I appreciate all the sacrifices they've
had to make in order to get us (Charlotte
and surrounding areas) back 'on.' I also
appreciate the cheerfulness of all the
operators/customer service folks I've spoken with this week. It helps to brighten
the day. Keep up the good work and
THANKS!"
THANKS!"Effective

Duke Power was without precedent.
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communications, both inter
nally and with the public and media, is
another key factor. Duke has an extensive
radio network for internal communica
tions, but the volume of the traffic on the
Company's frequencies was so high it
overloaded the system. The Company
countered the problem by setting up a
temporary cellular telephone network.
Maintaining communications with the
public was a little easier. A hundred
phone lines were available by the Monday
following the storm to handle the large
volume of calls received. The lines were
staffed by volunteers from throughout the
Company and customers rarely had to

V V V

"Your crews should be commended for
their efforts. Under very difficult circumstances, they worked steadily, efficiently,
and successfully. Despite obvious long
hours they maintained outstanding good
humor, both toward the public and
among themselves. Everyone I observed
during that long period of time treated his
fellow workers, regardless of their function, with dignity and consideration,
when it would have been very understandable to have been irritable or
short-tempered."

A

VV

Children got into the action as well and
provided some of the lighter moments in
the days after Hugo: the aysaftr
"Thank you for fixing the power in
Charlotte, even though I don't have electricity yet. But I can't blame you, I should
blame Hugo."

Hgo:ters

One little girl found that no power
meant less time for television:
"My mom and dad made me read a
book. But I thank you for fixing the electricity! But now we have to go to school
and we do not get to watch as much T.V.
as we want to. But I thank you much for
fixing the electricity!"
VV

Hugo's Rewards:

sult of those efforts. Never had Duke Pow
er's corporate creed of Citizenship and

A Spirit of Conununity,
Readiness For The Future
After it was all over, the most surprising
thing was how well repair efforts had
gone.
After all, restoring a distribution system in just over two weeks is not something any utility can really plan for. Before Hugo and the series of tornadoes that
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oerar
hrm g orn
wit
and splrce
ara, atelie orin
upycn
aestlieoeain to be valuable. n
Satellite opera
proved
tion centers kept those directing the re
pair efforts closer to the crews making the
actual repairs, while the supply centers
kept repair materials close at hand.
The most important element was the
spirit of teamwork that developed among
all who helped restore the Duke system.
Many employees volunteered their per
sonal time in addition to their regular du
ties. Many had damage to their own
homes but gave a higher priority to help
ing restore electric service to Duke
customers.
The widespread gratitude and appreci
ation expressed by customers were the re

Duke Power workers were still mending
Hugo's damage in October but everyone's
lights were restored well before Halloween.

Service been demonstrated so appropri
ately and so completely In the future,
other storms will certainly require more
sacrifice and selfless service. But the re
sponse of Duke Power and its employees
to Hurricane Hugo will stand as a model
for those who serve in the years ahead.v

DUKE POWER COMPANY

Consolidated Statements Of Income
Dollars in Thousands

Electric revenues (Notes I and 2) ........................................
Electric expenses
Operation
Fuel used in electric generation (Note 1) ...............................
Net interchange and purchased power (Note 3) ..........................
Wages, benefits and materials........................................
M aintenance of plant facilities.........................................
Depreciation and amortization (Notes 1 and 10) ..........................
General taxes.......................................................
Income taxes (Notes 1 and 4)..........................................
Total electric expenses............................................
Electric operating income......................................

.
.

1989

1988

1987

$3,639,339

$3,626,985

$3,705,784

660,212
514,189
508,743
348,944
410,938
184,134
307,579
2,934,739
704,600

626,191
587,145
529,129
383,307
417,503
182,000
272,159
2,997,434
629,551

624,814
581,175
485,192
375,085
411,182
173,897
396,482
3,047,827
657,957

61,347
28,930
-

52,616
16,978
(81,999)

36,742
18,002

Year ended December 31,

Other income (Notes 1, 4 and 13)
Allowance for equity funds used during construction .......................
Other, net
Provision for abandonment loss (Note 12) ...............................
Income taxes - abandonment loss (Note 4) ..............................
Income taxes - other, net ..........................................
Income taxes - credit ...............................................
Total other income ...........................................
Income before interest deductions ...............................

(9,053)
0,602
101,826
806,426

3,547
20,102
46,211
675,762

(4,397)
22,555
72,902
730,859

Interest deductions
Interest on long-term debt ...........................................
Other interest ......................................................
Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction (credit) (Note 1).......
Total interest deductions..........................................

237,187
16,505
(18,877)
234,815

235,061
7,979
(15,409)
227,631

237,367
3,853
(10,559)
230,661

571,611

448,131

500,198

-

Income before cumulative effect of change in

accounting method ..................................................
Cumulative effect of a change in method of accounting
for unbilled revenues, net of income taxes (Note 1) ......................
Net income ..........................................................
Dividends on preferred and preference stocks ............................
Earnings for common stock .........................................
Common stock data
Average shares outstanding (thousands) ..................................
Earnings per share before cumulative effect of
change in accounting method........................................
Cumulative effect of a change in method of
accounting for unbilled revenues .....................................
Total earnings per share ............. ................................
Dividends per share .................................................

.

571,611
52,477
519,134

34,967

102255
550,386
53,329
$497,057

500,198
54,264
$ 445 934

101,277

101,266

101,250

$5.13

$3.90

$4.40

$5.13
$3.04

1.01
$4.91
$2.88

$4.40
$2.74

See Notes to ConsolidatedFinancialStatements.
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Consolidated Statements Of Cash Flows
Dollars in Thousands

Year ended December 31,

Cash flows from operating activities
Net income ....................................................
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:

1989

1988

1987

$ 571,611

$ 550,386

$ 500,198

632,866

616,956

(16,699)
(52,616)
(95,738)
81,999

82,623
(36,742)
(134,452)

Non-cash items
Depreciation and amortization (Notes 1 and 10) ........................
605,105
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credit,
net of amortization (Note 4).....................................
61,063
Allowance for equity funds used during construction......................(61,347)
Purchased capacity levelization (Note 3) ..............................
(95,216)
Provision for abandonment loss (Note 12) .............................
Cumulative effect of a change in method of accounting for
unbilled revenues, net of income taxes (Note 1) ........................
Other, net........ ...............
.......................
21,154
(Increase) Decrease in
Accounts receivable ...
........................................
(63,285)
Materials and supplies.........................................(13,960)
Prepayments ...

..

Cash flows from investing activities
Construction expenditures ........................................
Investment in nuclear fuel .........................................
Purchase of Nantahala Power and Light ........
.........................
Proceeds from sale of assets ......................
.
...................
Net change in investment securities (Note 1).
..............................
Net cash used in investing activities.............................

(5,464)
(4,203)

29,249
49,961

41,935
(19,010)

42,396
(54,692)

537,26

5476

4159

08,7

1,0262

1,041,7

(819,799)
(179,093)

(754,076)
(142,575)
(29,576)

(611,374)
(129,510)

1

-

6515

,866

(972,377)

245,866
38,734
77,388
49,563

(85,612)
(8,025)
(4,348)
(344,964)
(356054)

Cash at end of year .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

1 ,5

DUKE POWER COMPANY

1,283
85,612

-

(6,718)
,71509
$

23,496
6
56
(661,732)

-

Net increase (decrease) in cash.........................................
Cash at beginning of year .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .2

1,323

(727,641)

-

Net cash used in financing activities.............................(143,219)
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(6,360)
(15,837)

1,630

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from the issuance of
First and refunding mortgage bonds ..................-Pollution-control bonds . .. .. . .. .. . . ... .... ...
15,906
Nuclear fuel trusts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
50,945
Preferred stock...................................................
Short-term notes payable (Note 5) ...................................
170,000
Other long-term debt............................................
130,000
Payments for the redemption of
First and refunding mortgage bonds...................................(Pollution-control bonds .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .-..
. .
Nuclear fuel trusts ............
.................................
(136,945)
Preferred stock ............................................
.....
(8,025)
Payments under capital lease obligation .................................
(4,748)
Dividends paid..................................................
(360,352)

See Notes to ConsolidatedFinancialStatements.

46,367

915

............................

Increase (Decrease) in
Accounts payable .............................................
Taxes accrued (Note 4) .........................................
Interest accrued and other liabilities (Note 9) .43)
Total adjustments .............................................
Net cash provided by operating activities ........................

(102,255)
62,970

(833)
2,676

(285,752)
(25,000)
(76,388)
(50,848)
(3,982)
(331,691)
(362,110)
17,895
3,614
$ _21 59

DLIKE POWER COMPANY

Consolidated Balance Sheets
December31,

Dollars in Thousands

1989

1988

Assets

.

Electric plant (at original cost - Notes 1, 3, 9 and 12)
$9,738,983
...
........
Electric plant in service............................
3,374,412
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization ..................................
6,364,571
Electric plant in service, net ...............................................
1,694,967
Nuclear fuel ...........................................................
1,397,475
Less accumulated amortization..............................................
297,492
Nuclear fuel, net ....................................................
process:
in
fuel
nuclear
(including
progress
in
work
Construction
1,255,232
1989 - $159,034; 1988 - $125,194) ..........................................
7,917,295
Total electric plant, net .................................................
Other property and investments
144,513
Other property - at cost (less accumulated depreciation: 1989 - $68,391; 1988 - $64,677) .
121,03
Other investments, at cost or less ...........................................
2,628
Total other property and investments.........................................
Current assets
13,958
Cash (Note 5)............................................................
58,050
Short-term investments......................................................
Receivables (less allowance for losses: 1989 - $3,837; 1988 - $3,690) (Note 1)...............519,839
Materials and supplies - at average cost
84,036
...........................................................
Coal......
182,951
........................................................
Other.......
11209
Prepayments .............................................................
Z8003
Total current assets ...................................................
Deferred debits
239,671
Purchased capacity costs (Note 3)..............................................
144,128
Canceled construction projects (Notes 10 and 12) ...................................
73,191
Debt expense (Note 1).....................................................
32,454
Other ...................................................................
489,444
Total deferred debits ....................................................
$9,742398
............................................................
Total assets.
Capitalization and Liabilities
$7,154,274
Capitalization (See Consolidated Statements of Capitalization) ...........................
Current liabilities
306,232
Accounts payable..........................................................
76,613
Taxes accrued (Note 1) .......................................................
67,992
Interest accrued ............................................................
60,915
Other ....................................................................
511,752
Total ..................................................................
170,000
Notes payable (Note 5)
13,210
Current maturities of long-term debt and preferred stocks ..............................
6492
....................................
Total current liabilities . .............
Accumulated deferred income taxes (Notes 1 and 4)...................................1,206,730
Deferred credits and other liabilities
324,466
Investment tax credit (Notes 1 and 4)............................................
161,966
Other....................................................................
486,432
liabilities.......................................
credits
and
other
Total deferred

$9,121,987
3,14,0
6,0 1799
1,537,534
1,219,828
317,76
1,380
73,696
106,843
1

20,676
89,711
456,554
83,405
169,622

224

8
192,084
182,542
75,835
46207
$8_890,605

___________

Commitments and contingencies (Note 12) ........................................

Total capitalization and liabilities.............

....... ...........................

$6,856,723
264,988
26,652
67,945
5,3
416,919
51,343

~468262
17,33
331,644
16,9

448,237

___________

$91,542,_398

_$8 890 605

See Notes to C~onsolidatedFinancialStatements.
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DUKE POWER COMPANY

Consolidated Statements Of Capitalization And Retained Earnings
Dollars in Thousands

December 31,

1989

1988

$1,862,721
1,793,829
3,656,550

$1,862,495
1,581,901
3,444,396

Preferred and preference stocks without sinking fund requirements (Note 7) ..................

427,457

427,683

Preferred stocks with sinking fund requirements (Note 8) ................................

247,825

255,850

2,645,838

2,630,803

70,812

75,560

Capitalization
Common stock equity (Notes 6 and 7)
Common stock, no par, 150,000,000 shares authorized; 101,281,445 shares outstanding
for 1989 and 101,272,023 shares outstanding for 1988 .............................
Retained earnings ....
Total common stock equity ..............................................

Long-term debt (Note 9)
First and refunding mortgage bonds ....
C apitalized leases .......................

.......................................
.........

..............................

Other long-term debt ....................
.......................................
N uclear fuel trusts..............................................................
Unamortized debt discount and premium, net (Note 1) ...............................
Current maturities of long-term debt..............................................
Total long-term debt.....................................................
Total capitalization ........................
.......................................

Dollars in Thousands

Year ended December 31,

130,000
86,000
(19,023)
(20,251)
(5,185)
(43,318)
2,822,442
2728,794
$7,15 4,274 $6 856 723

1989

1988

1987

Beginning of year ............................................

$1,581,901

$1,374,093

$1,210,229

Net incom e ........ ...........................................
Total ......................................................

571,611

550,386

500 198

2,153,512

924479

1,710,427

Deduct
Dividends
Com m on stock ...................................................
Preferred and preference stocks.......................................
Capital stock transactions, net .........................................
Total deductions...............................................

307,875
52,477
(66)
359,683

291,635
53,329
(2,386)
342 578

277,427
54,264

Retained Earnings

Balance Add-

Balance - End of year

See Notes to ConsolidatedFinancialStatements.
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$

4,643

336,334

,3829
3...........................................$
$1581,901 $1,374,093

DUKE POWER COMPANY

Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 1.
Summary of
Significant
Accounting Policies

A. Revenues
To provide a better matching of revenues and expenses, the Company changed its accounting
policy of recognizing revenue to provide for the
accrual of estimated unbilled revenues effective
January 1, 1988. Prior to 1988, the Company
recognized revenues concurrent with billings to
customers. The cumulative effect of this accounting change, less income taxes of
$63,803,000, amounted to $102,255,000 and
was included in 1988 income. Other than the recording of the cumulative effect adjustment, the

new accounting method had no material effect
on net income for 1988. Had this new account
ing method been in effect during 1987, net in
come would not have been materially different
from that shown in the accompanying financial
statements. Unbilled revenues of $195,867,000
and $166,767,000 are recorded as a component
of "Receivables" on the Consolidated Balance
Sheets as of December 31, 1989 and 1988,
respectively.

B. Additions to Electric Plant
The Company capitalizes all constructionrelated direct labor and materials as well as idirect construction costs. Indirect costs include
general engineering, taxes and the cost of money
(allowance for funds used during construction).
The cost of renewals and betterments of units of

property is capitalized. The cost of repairs and re
placements representing less than a unit of prop
erty is charged to electric expenses. The original
cost of property retired, together with removal
costs less salvage value, is charged to accumu
lated depreciation.

C. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC)
AFUDC represents the estimated debt and eq- mitted to recover these capital costs, including a
uity costs of capital funds that are necessary to fair return, through their inclusion in rate base
finance the construction of new facilities. and in the provision for depreciation.
AFUDC, which is compounded semiannu
AFUDC, a non-cash, non-operating item, is recognized as a cost of "Construction work in prog- ally, was calculated on average embedded rates
ress" (CWIP), with offsetting credits to "Other (net of applicable income taxes) of 9.35 percent
income" and "Interest deductions. After con- for 1989, 9.34 percent for 1988 and 9. 11 percent
struction is completed, the Company is per- for 1987.
D. Depreciation and Amortization
Provisions for depreciation are recorded using
the straight-line method. The year-end composite weighted-average depreciation rates were 3.58
percent for 1989, 3.61 percent for 1988 and 3.60
percent for 1987. All coal-fired generating units
are depreciated at the rate of 3.57 percent. Nuclear units are depreciated at a rate of 4 percent,
which includes an allowance for decommissioning costs.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
issued a rulemaking in 1988 which will require
an external mechanism to fund the liability to
decommission the components of a nuclear unit
subject to radioactive contamination. The minimum funding level mandated by the NRC is approximately $100 million per unit in 1986 dollars to be funded by the end of the licensed life of
the plant. The other joint owners of the Catawba

Nuclear Station are liable for funding decom
missioning activities related to their ownership
interest in the station. The Company is required
to submit a funding plan to the NRC by July
1990.
Amortization of nuclear fuel is included in
"Fuel used in electric generation" in the Consoli
dated Statements of Income. The amortization is
recorded using the unit-of-production method.
Under provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982, the Company has entered into con
tracts with the Department of Energy (DOE) for
the disposal of nuclear fuel. Payments made to
the DOE for disposal costs are based on nuclear
generation and are included in "Fuel used in
electric generation" in the Consolidated State
ments of Income.

E. Subsidiaries
The Company's consolidated financial statements reflect consolidation of all of its wholly
owned subsidiaries, in accordance with a statement issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB). All significant inter

company transactions have been eliminated in
consolidation. Information for 1987 has been re
stated to conform to the new presentation. (See
"Subsidiary Investmentsofpage 43.)
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Note 1.
Summary of
Significant

Accounting Policies
(Continued)

F. Income Taxes
The Company and its subsidiaries file a consolidated federal income tax return. Income taxes
are allocated to each company based on its separate company taxable income or loss.
Income taxes are allocated to non-electric operations under "Other income" and to electric
operating expense. The "Income taxes - credit"
classified under "Other income"presults from tax
deductions of interest costs relating primarily to
investments in CWIP, canceled construction

projects and short- and intermediate-term
investments.
Deferred income taxes have been provided for
timing differences between book and tax income,
principally resulting from accelerated tax depre
ciation, levelization of purchased power costs,
canceled construction projects and unbilled rev
enues. Investment tax credits are deferred and
amortized over the estimated useful lives of the
related properties.

G. Unamortized Debt Premium, Discount and Expense
Expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of presently outstanding long-term debt,
and premiums and discounts relating to such
debt, are being amortized over the terms of the

respective issues. Also, any expenses or call pre
miums associated with refinancing higher-cost
debt obligations are being amortized over the
lives of the new issues of long-term debt.

H. Fuel Cost Adjustment Procedures
Fuel costs are reviewed semiannually in the
wholesale and South Carolina retail jurisdictions, with provisions for changing such costs in
base rates. In the North Carolina retail jurisdiction, a review of fuel costs in rates is required annually and during general rate case proceedings.
All jurisdictions allow the Company to adjust
for past over- or under-recovery of fuel costs.

Therefore, the Company reflects in revenues the
difference between actual fuel costs incurred and
fuel costs recovered through rates.
The North Carolina legislature ratified a bill in
July 1987 assuring the legality of such adjust
ments in rates. The bill has a sunset provision
which has been extended to July 1, 1991.

1.Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
The FASB issued a statement requiring the implementation of the Consolidated Statements of
Cash Flows in 1988. The Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows replaces the Statements of
Changes in Financial Position provided in previous years. Information for 1987 has been restated
to conform to the new presentation. For pur
Note 2.
Rate

Matters
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poses of the Consolidated Statements of Cash
Flows, the Company's investments in highly liq
uid debt instruments with a maturity of three
months or less are included in cash flows from
investing activities, and thus are not considered
cash equivalents.

The North Carolina Utilities Commission the North Carolina and South Carolina retail jur
(NCUC) and The Public Service Commission of isdictions, respectively. These increases provided
South Carolina must approve rates for retail sales for recovery of the Company's investment in Ca
within their respective states. The Federal Energy tawba Unit 2 and payments related to the pur
chased power contracts with the plant's other
Regulatory Commission must approve the Corpany's rates for sales to wholesale customers. joint owners. As a result of an appeal by certain
Sales to the other joint owners of the Catawba parties of the Company's 1986 rate order of the
Nuclear Station, which represent a substantial NCUC, the Company's authorized return on
majority of the Company's wholesale revenues, common equity was reduced in 1989 from 13.40
are now set through contractual agreements (see percent to 13.20 percent (see Note 12).
The Company reduced retail rates by 2.3 per
Note 3).
Changes in retail rates implemented by the cent on January 1, 1987, and by an additional 3
Company since January 1,1986, include rate in- percent on January 1, 1988. These reductions
creases of 6.73 percent, effective October 1986, recognize the lower corporate income tax rate in
and 9.55 percent, effective November 1986, in cluded in the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Note 3.
Joint Ownership
of Generating
Facilities

The Company has sold interests in both units of supplemental information regarding their own
the Catawba Nuclear Station. The other owners ership are as follows:
of portions of the Catawba Nuclear Station and
Owner

North Carolina Municipal Power Agency
Number 1
(NCMPA)
North Carolina Electric Membership
Corporation
(NCEMC)
Piedmont Municipal Power Agency (PMPA)

Ownership Interest
in the Station

37.5%

28.125%
12.5%

Saluda River Electric Cooperative, Inc.
9.375%
(Saluda River)
Each participant has provided its own financing for its ownership interest in the plant.
The Company retains a 12.5 percent ownership maintenance costs of capacity purchased from
interest in Catawba. As of December 31, 1989, the otherjoint owners over their contractual pur
$492,900,000 of "Electric plant in service" rep- chased power buyback periods. The Public Serv
resents the Company's investment in Units 1 ice Commission of South Carolina allowed the
and 2 and nuclear fuel for those units. Accumu- Company recovery on a levelized basis of the
lated depreciation and amortization of capital costs of capacity purchased over one-half
$114,000,000 associated with Catawba had been their contractual purchased power buyback peri
recorded as of year-end. The Company's share of ods. As provided in current rates in all jurisdic
operating costs of Catawba are included in the tions, the Company recovers the costs of pur
corresponding electric expenses in the Consoli- chased energy and the portions of purchased
capacity not being levelized. The portion of costs
dated Statements of Income.
In connection with the joint ownership, the not recovered through current rates is being accu
Company has entered into contractual agree- mulated, and the Company is recording a net of
ments with the other joint owners to purchase tax carrying charge on the accumulated balance.
annually declining percentages of the generating The Company will start to recover the accumu
capacity and energy from the plant. The agree- lated balance including the carrying charge when
ments were effective beginning with the com- the capacity payments drop below the levelized
mercial operation of each unit. Unit I and Unit 2 revenues.
For the years ended December 31, 1989, 1988
began commercial operation in June 1985 and in
1987, the Company recorded purchased ca
and
were
agreements
Such
August 1986, respectively.
established for 15 years for NCMPA and PMPA pacity and energy costs from the otherjoint own
ers of $598,100,000, $632,200,000 and
and 10 years for NCEMC and Saluda River.
Energy cost payments are based on variable $693,500,000, respectively. These amounts, re
operating costs, a function of the generation out- duced by the cost of capacity purchased not re
put. Capacity payments are based on the fixed flected in current rates, are included in "Net in
costs of the plant. The estimated purchased terchange and purchased power" in the
1994 are Consolidated Statements of Income. As of De
capacity obligations through
$477,000,000 for 1990, $413,000,000 for 1991, cember 31, 1989 and 1988, $239,671,000 and
$400,000,000 for 1992, $387,000,000 for 1993 $192,084,000 net of income taxes, respectively
($425,103,000 and $348,282,000, pretax, re
and $376,000,000 for 1994.
The North Carolina Utilities Commission and spectively), associated with the costs of capacity
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission purchased not reflected in current rates had been
granted the Company recovery on a levelized accumulated in the Consolidated Balance Sheets
basis of the capital costs and fixed operating and as "Purchased capacity costs."
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Note 4.

Income Tax
Expense

Income tax expense consisted of the following (dollars in thousands):
InoeTx1989

1988

1987

$203,899

$207,354

$264,276

44,78
248,683

45,606
252,960

50,001
314,277

.

76,950

71,102

78,017

..
.

13,620
(23,959)
(15,716)
24,397
(9,481)
65,811

6,808
(26,116)
(13,965)
(11,731)
26,098

29,209
(26,503)
(6,133)

11,394
(18,309)
(6,915)
307,579

11,812
(18,711)
(6,899)
272,159

10,604
(24,109)
(13,505)
396,482

Income taxes related to electric expenses
Current income taxes
Federal.......................................

State .........................................
Deferred taxes, net
Excess tax over book depreciation .................
Catawba purchased capacity costs, net of amounts
reflected in current rates ....................
Amortization of canceled construction costs .........
Unbilled revenues..............................
Storm dam age.................................
O ther ........................................
Investment tax credit
Deferred ....................................
Amortization of deferments (credit) ................
Total income taxes related to electric expenses ...

21,120
95,710

Income taxes related to other income
-

Income taxes - abandonment loss ..................

Income taxes - other, net ........................
Income taxes - credit ...........................
Total income taxes related to other income ......
Total income tax expense ..................
Total current income taxes were $234,967,000
for 1989, $230,242,000 for 1988 and
$295,701,000 for 1987. Of these amounts, state
income taxes were $40,877,000 for 1989,
$42,262,000 for 1988 and $46,073,000 for 1987.
Total income taxes paid were $188,125,000 in
1989, $226,400,000 in 1988 and $294,365,000
in 1987.

.

(34,967)

9,053
(3,547)
4,397
(20,602)
(20,102)
(22,555)
(11,549)
(58,616)
(18,158)
$296,030 $213,543* $378,324

Total deferred income taxes were $67,978,000
for 1989, $(9,800,000) for 1988 and $96,128,000
for 1987. Of these amounts, deferred state in
come taxes were $13,960,000 for 1989,
$4,070,000 for 1988 and $17,311,000 for 1987.

Income taxes differ from amounts computed by applying the statutory tax rate to pretax income as
follows (dollars in thousands):
1989
Income taxes on pretax income at the statutory
federal rate of 34%-1989 and 1988, 39.95%- 1987 .......
$294,998
Increase (reduction) in tax resulting from:
Allowance for all funds used during
construction (AFUD C).........................
(27,276)
Amortization of electric investment tax
(18,309)
credit deferrals ........ ........................
29,372
AFUDC in book depreciation/amortization ........... .
Deferred income tax flowback at rates higher
(22,761)
than statutory .................................
36,852
State income taxes, net of federal income tax benefits ...
Other item s, net .................................
3,15
Total income tax expense ......................
$296,030
*
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Excludes income taxes of $63,803,000 related
to unbilled revenues. Such income taxes are included in "Cumulative effect of a change in
method of accounting for unbilled revenues"
on the Consolidated Statements of Income.
The Financial Accounting Standards Board
has issued a statement that will require a

1988
$224,967

1987
$350,970

(23,128)

(18,897)

(18,711)
31,883

(24,109)
36,520

(7,268)
38,110
2,998
$213,543* $378,324
(27,989)
30,928
(4,407)

change in the method of accounting for income
taxes. While classification of certain items on the
Consolidated Balance Sheets will change, there
will be no material effect on the Company's re
sults of operations. The Company is required to
implement this accounting standard by 1992.

The Company had unused short-term credit facilities of $380,285,000 as of December 31, 1989,
Short-Term
and $360,700,000 as of December 31, 1988 and
Borrowings and
Compensating-Balance 1987, with 52 and 54 commercial banks, respectively. Included in these credit facilities are
Arrangements
$40,000,000 and $95,000,000, respectively, allocated to annual tender, pollution-control revenue bonds. These facilities are on a fee basis
and/or compensating-balance basis. There were
no short-term borrowings during 1988 or 1987.
Cash balances maintained at the banks on deposit were $8,649,000 as of December 31,

Note 5.

1989, and $16,938,000 as of December 31,1988.
Substantially all of the Company's cash balances
are maintained to compensate banks for their
services, even though the Company has no for
mal compensating-balance arrangements. To
compensate certain banks for credit facilities, the
Company has average balance requirements.
Amounts maintained were $498,500 as of De
cember 31, 1989 and $1,303,500 as of December
31, 1988 and 1987. The Company retains the
right of withdrawal with respect to the funds used
for compensating-balance arrangements.

A summary of short-term borrowings is as follows (dollars in thousands):
December 31, 1989

$170,000
$180,000
$ 34,538
8.93%

compnsat
Amount outstanding at end of period - average rate of 8.68% ...
Maximum amount outstanding during the period .....................
Average amount outstanding during the period
Weighted average interest rate for the period - computed on a daily basis bn

Note 6.

Common Stock

Common Stock and
Retained Earnings

During the past three years, stock market purchases were used to satisfy the requirements of
the Company's stock plans. The Company currently issues new shares of common stock only
for the conversion of preference stock. (See Note
7.)

Note 7.
Preferred and
Preference Stocks
Without Sinking
Fund Requirements
C
mPreferred

The following shares of stock were authorized
with or without sinking fund requirements as of
December 31, 1989 and 1988:
Par Value

Shares

10,00,00
$100
Stock
10,000,000
25
Preferred Stock A
1,500,000
100
Preference Stock
The outstanding Preference Stock, 6 % Convertible Series AA, is convertible into shares of
common stock at the adjusted conversion price
of $23.89 per share, with each share of preference stock valued at par. The conversion price is
subject to certain adjustments designed to protect the conversion privilege against dilution. In
1989, 1988 and 1987, shares of preference stock
were converted into shares of common stock as

As of December 31, 1989, a total of 4,667,370
shares was reserved for issuance to stock plans
and for the conversion of preference stock.

Retained Earnings
As of December 31, 1989, none of the Compa
ny's retained earnings were restricted as to the
declaration or payment of dividends.
follows:
Year

1989
1988
1987

Preference

Common

2,256
3,176
5,489

13,292
22,959

Shares

Shares

9,422

In 1986 the Company issued 500,000 shares of
Adjustable Rate Preferred Stock, Series A, with a
par value of $ 100 per share. The dividend rate is
adjusted quarterly based on a percentage of the
highest rate among certain U.S. Treasury rates.
However, in no event will the dividend rate for
any dividend period be less than 5.50 percent per
annum or greater than 10.50 percent per annum.
This rate was 6.35 percent per annum at Decem
ber 31, 1989.

Preferred and preference stocks without sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1989 and
1988, were as follows (dollars in thousands):
Rate/Series

Year
Issued

Shares
Outstanding

4.50% C.................................
5.72%D ................................
6.72% E.................................
8.70% F ...............................
8.20% G ...............................
7.80% H ................................
8.28% K ................................
8.84% M ................................
Adjustable Rate A ..........................
6 /%, AA Convertible .......................

1964
1966
1968
1970
1971
1972
1977
1978
1986
1969

350,000
350,000
350,000
600,000
600,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
500,000
24,574
26,830

Total...............................................

1989

1988

$ 35,000
35,000
35,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
50,000
2,457

$ 35,000
35,000
35,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
50,000
40,000
50,000
2,8

-

$427,457

$427,683
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Note 8.
Preferred Stocks
With Sinking Fund
Requirements

Par Value

Shares

10,000,000
$100
The following shares of stock were authorized Preferred Stock
25
10,000,000
with or without sinking fund requirements as of Preferred Stock A
December 31, 1989 and 1988:
Preference Stock
100
1,500,000
Preferred stocks with sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1989 and 1988, were as follows
(dollars in thousands):
Rate/Series

7.35% I......

. .......................

Year
Issued

Shares
Outstanding

1973

456,000

1989

$ 45,600
-

480,000

340,000

1988

$
48,000

34,000

8.20% J...................................

1977

8.375% L ..................................

1978

8.84% N ..................................

1979

7.875% P ..................................

1986

500,000

50,000

50,000

7.12% Q .....................

1987

500,000

50,000

50,000

-

360,000

360,000

-

380,000

402,500

38,000

40,250
-

418,750

............

36,000

36,000
41,875

Less: Current sinking fund requirements
7.35% I ....................................................
8.20% J ....................................................
8.375% L ... ..................
.............................
8.84% N ...................................................
Total ...................................................
The annual sinking fund requirements
through 1994 are $8,025,000 in 1990 and 1991;
$9,525,000 in 1992; $11,025,000 in 1993 and
1994. Some additional redemptions are permitted at the Company's option.
Note 9.
Long-Term Debt

(2,400)
(2,400)
(2,000)
(2,000)
(2,000)
(2,000)
(1 625)
(1,625
$247 825 $255,850

The call provisions for the outstanding pre
ferred and preference stocks specify various re
demption prices not exceeding 108 percent of
par values, plus accumulated dividends to the re
demption date.

First and refunding mortgage bonds outstanding as of December 31, 1989 and 1988, were as follows
(dollars in thousands):
Year
Due

1989

1988

10/s%

2007
2008
2009

$ 119,500
120,610
145,050

$ 119,500
120,610
145,050

12/8%
101/8% B

2015
2015

62,916
50,000

62,916
50,000

9%

2016

175,000

175,000

8V2%

2017

150,000

150,000

68,500
56,075
64,739
69,244

Pollution-Control
9/s%
2013
6.10% (1989) 2014

77,000
40,000

77,000
40,000

95,635
97,900

95,635
97,900

6.125% (1988)
7.70% (1989) 2012

20,000

20,000

7 %

2001
2002

38,050
78,100

38,050
78,100

6.25% (1988)
7.75% (1989)2017

10,000

10,000

7/8% B

2002

67,900

67,900

5.85% (1988)

7 %

25,000

2006

94,872
98,050
95,623
92,800
96,850

25,000

8%%

94,872
98,050
95,623
92,800
96,850

7.50% (1989) 2017
5.45% (1988)

9V2%

2003
2003
2004
2005

Year
Due

1989

1988

4V2%

1992
1992
1995

$ 50,000
50,000
40,000

$ 50,000
50,000
40,000

8/2% B
77/8%

1995
1996

125,000
100,000

125,000
100,000

71/2% B

1997

100,000

100,000

5/8%

1997

72,600

72,600

6%%
7%
8% B
8V2%

1998
1999
1999
2000

68,500
56,075
64,739
69,244

2000
2001

Series

Series
(continued)

41/2%

4/4% B

85/%B
7V2%
73/8%B

8'/8% B

9 %

8/s%
9/%

Less. Funds held
in trust
Total ..

. ...
.

Substantially all electric plant was mortgaged as of December 31, 1989.
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(1,176)

(16,211)

$2 645 838

$2 630 803

Nate 9.
Long-Term Debt

(Continued)

Note 10.

Canceled
Construction
Projects

Note 11.
Retirement
Benefits

Interest paid, net of amount capitalized, was
$230,091,000, $222,102,000 and $227,557,000
for the years ended December 31, 1989, 1988 and
1987, respectively.
As of December 31, 1989, the Company had
$130,000,000 in commercial paper backed by an
of
credit
facility
long-term
unused
$130,000,000. The $130,000,000 principal

amount of commercial paper is included in other
long-term debt.
The annual maturities of long-term debt, in
cluding capitalized lease principal payments,
through 1994 are $5,185,000 in 1990;
$5,702,000 in 1991; $106,226,000 in 1992;
$6,804,000 in 1993 and $21,049,000 in 1994.

The construction of the Cherokee and Perkins
Nuclear Stations was canceled. All retail jurisdictions have permitted recovery of the incurred
costs. These costs are being amortized principally over a 10-year period beginning October
1983. (See Note 12.)

As of December 31, 1989 and 1988, the bal
ances for these canceled projects, net of amorti
zation, were $233,896,000 and $296,269,000, re
spectively ($144,128,000 and $182,542,000 net
of income tax benefits, respectively).

A. Retirement Plan
The Company and its operating subsidiaries,
with the exception of Nantahala Power and Light
Company which maintains its own retirement
plans, have a non-contributory, defined benefit
retirement plan covering substantially all their
employees. The benefits are based on years of
creditable service and the employees' average
compensation based on the highest compensation during a consecutive sixty-month period.
The benefits are reduced by a Social Security adjustment for employees age sixty-five and over
and for early retirees with no creditable service
prior to September 1, 1980. The Company's policy is to fund pension costs accrued.

The Company adopted the provisions of Fi
nancial Accounting Standards Board Statement
No. 87 (SIAS 87), "Employers' Accounting for
Pensions,"as of January 1, 1987. The adoption of
the new standards did not result in a material
change in pension expense in that year. The new
standards were adopted prospectively, and re
lated disclosures for previous years have not been
restated.
A reconciliation of the funded status of the
plan to the amounts recognized in the Consoli
dated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1989
and 1988 is as follows (dollars in thousands):
1989

1988_

Accumulated benefit obligation:
$(582,142)
Vested benefits........................................
Nonvested benefitsN.....................................(22,623)
$(604,765)
Accumulated benefit obligation..........................
Fair market value of plan assets, consisting primarily of
short-term investments and cash equivalents, common stocks,
real estate investments, and government and industrial bonds ards
Projected benefit obligation...............................
Unrecognized net experience gain .............................
Unrecognized prior service cost ..............................
Remaining unrecognized SFAS 87 transitional obligation ...........
Accrued pension cost ................................

$(528,776)
(30,852)
$ (559,628)

$ 785,435

$ 703,269
(658,829)
(755,353)
(50,677)
(20,352)
(14,232)
1,736
1,602
$ (2,900) $ (4,501)

Net periodic pension cost for the years ended December 31, 1989, 1988 and 1987, included the fol
lowing components (dollars in thousands):
Service cost benefits earned
during the year .......
Interest cost on projected bene
.
fit obligation
Actual return on plan assets. .
Amount deferred for recog
nition ...................
Expected return on plan assets
Netamortization serve
Net periodic pension cost

1987

1988

1989

(43,000)

(72,465)

(9,042)

6,815

34,532
(69,694)
(1,161)
$18,689

52,212

55,993

64,735
(104,226)

$26,707

$25,442

$24,809

(65,650)
(199)
$ 15,586

(52,042)
134
$27,011
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In determining the projected benefit obligation, the weighted-average assumed discount rate
used was 9.5 percent in 1989, 1988 and 1987,
while the assumed increase in future compensation levels was 6.5 percent in 1989, 1988 and
1987. The expected long-term rate of return on
plan assets used in determining pension cost was
10.0 percent for 1989 and 1988 and 8.5 percent
for 1987.
During 198 8, the Company conducted a work
B. Postretirement Benefits
The Company currently provides certain health
care benefits for retired employees. Substantially
all of the Company's employees become eligible
for these benefits if they elect early retirement at
age fifty-five with ten years of service or if they retire at sixty-five while working for the Company.
The cost of retiree health care benefits is recogA. Construction Program
Projected construction and nuclear fuel costs are
$2.47 billion and $566 million, respectively, for
1990 through 1992. The program is subject to
periodic review and revisions, and actual construction costs incurred may vary from such esti
B. Nuclear Insurance
The Company maintains nuclear insurance coyerage in three areas: liability coverage, property
and decontamination coverage, and extended accidental outage coverage to cover increased generating costs and/or replacement power purchases. The Company is being reimbursed by the
other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station for certain expenses associated with nuclear
insurance premiums paid by the Company.
Pursuant to the Price-Anderson Act as recently amended, the Company is required to insure against public liability claims resulting from
nuclear incidents to the full limit of liability of
approximately $7.8 billion. The maximum required private primary insurance of $200 million has been purchased along with a like
amount to cover certain worker tort claims. The
remaining amount, currently $7.6 billion, which
will be increased by $63 million as each additional commercial nuclear reactor is licensed,
has been provided through a mandatory
industry-wide excess secondary insurance program of risk pooling. Under this program, licensees could be assessed retrospective premiums to
compensate for damages in the event of a nuclear
incident at any licensed facility in the nation. If
such an incident occurs, and public liability
damages exceed primary insurances, licensees
may be assessed up to $63 million for each of
their licensed reactors, payable at a rate not to exceed $10 million a year per licensed reactor for
each incident. The $63 million amount is subject
to indexing for inflation and is further subject to
a surcharge of 5 percent if funds are insufficient
to pay claims and associated costs. If retrospective premiums were to be assessed, the joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station are obligated

activity review which resulted in the elimination
of approximately 1,200 positions. Special termi
nation benefits and severance benefits, which
amounted to approximately $24,000,000 of non
plan costs, were provided to those employees that
were terminated. Also, as a result of the work ac
tivity review, the Company recorded a one-time
net loss from terminations associated with its re
tirement plan of $4,501,000.

nized as expense as the benefits are paid. The
cost to the Company for 1989, 1988 and 1987
amounted to $6,700,000, $6,600,000 and
$4,800,000, respectively The Company reserves
the right to terminate, suspend, withdraw, amend
or modify the Plans in whole or in part at any
time.

mates. Cost variances are due to various factors,
including revised load estimates, outcome of li
censing and environmental matters, and cost
and availability of capital.

to assume their pro rata share of such
assessment.
The Company is a member ofNuclear Mutual
Limited (NML), which provides $500 million in
prmary property damage coverage for certain of
the Company's nuclear facilities. If NML's losses
ever exceed its reserves, the Company will be a
ble, on a pro rata basis, for additional assess
ments of up to $65 million. This amount repre
sents 10 times the Company's annual premium
to NML.
The Company is also a member of Nuclear
Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL) and pur
chases $975 million of insurance through NEIL's
excess property and decontamination liability
insurance program. The Company has also pur
chased an additional $400 million of excess
property damage insurance for its Oconee and
McGuire plants and $560 milion for its Ca
tawba plant through a pool of stock and mutual
insurance companies. If losses ever exceed the
accumulated funds available to NEIL for the ex
cess property and decontamination liability pro
gram, the Company will be liable, on a pro rata
basis, for additional assessments of up to $25
million. This amount is limited to 7.5 times the
Company's annual premium for $500 million of
excess property and decontamination liability
insurance. The joint owners of Catawba are obli
gated to assume their pro rata share of any liabil
ity for retrospective premiums and other pre
mium assessments resulting from the NEIL
policies applicable to Catawba.
In addition to the $975 million in coverage
through NEIL's excess property program and the
$560 million in excess coverage mentioned
above, and in lieu of primary property coverage

Note 12.
Commitments and
Contingencies

(Continued)

through NML, the Company has placed $500
million through a pool of stock and mutual insurance companies for primary property insurance coverage associated with its interest in the
Catawba Nuclear Station.
The Company participates in a NEIL program
that provides insurance for the increased cost of
generation and/or purchased power resulting
from an accidental outage of a nuclear unit. The
Oconee, McGuire and Catawba Nuclear Stations
are insured for up to approximately $1.8 million,
$2.8 million and $2.8 million per unit per week,
respectively, after a 21-week deductible period,
with declining amounts per unit where more

than one unit is involved. Coverages continue at
100 percent for 52 weeks, 67 percent for a second
52 weeks, and 33 percent for a third 52 weeks. If
NEIL's losses for this program ever exceed its re
serves, the Company will be liable, on a pro rata
basis, for additional assessments of up to $25
million. This amount represents 5 times the
Company's annual premium to NEIL. The joint
owners of Catawba are obligated to assume their
pro rata share of any liability for retrospective
premiums and other premium assessments re
sulting from the NEIL policies applicable to
Catawba.

C. Other
The Company is also involved in legal, tax and
regulatory proceedings before various courts,
regulatory commissions and governmental agencies regarding matters arising in the ordinary
course of business, some of which involve substantial amounts. Management is of the opinion
that the final disposition of these proceedings
will not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or the financial position ofthe
Company.
Certain parties appealed the Company's 1986
rate order of the North Carolina Utilities Coimission (NCUC) to the North Carolina Supreme
Court on various grounds seeking revision or
modification and refunds. On July 28, 1988, the
Court affirmed most of this rate order including
the portion authorizing the collection of abandoned plant costs associated with canceled nuclear stations, but the Court found that the Commission's conclusion regarding some elements of
the fair rate of return on common equity was not
supported by adequate findings of material facts,
and remanded the case for further proceedings
on this question. On March 10, 1989, the NCUC
issued its order on remand which lowered the
Company's rate of return on common equity
from 13.40 percent to 13.20 percent, required refunds plus interest and reduced rates to reflect
the lower rate of return on common equity. During the first quarter of 1989, the Company accrued approximately $24 million for the refund.
The refund has been paid. The Public Staff of the
NCUC, joined by two other parties, has appealed
this order. The Company is of the opinion that

the Commission acted properly and the final dis
position of this matter should not have a material
adverse effect on its results of operations or fi
nancial position.
The other joint owners of the Catawba Nu
clear Station and the Company are involved in
various proceedings related to the Interconnec
tion Agreements (the Agreements). The basic
contention in each proceeding is that certain cal
culations affecting bills under the Agreements
should be performed differently. Although these
matters may be material, they are items covered
by the Agreements between the Company and
the other joint owners, which have been ap
proved by the Company's retail regulatory com
missions. The ultimate resolution of these mat
ters cannot presently be determined; however,
the Company is of the opinion that it has prop
erly interpreted the Agreements and that the ulti
mate resolution of these matters should not have
a material adverse effect on its results of opera
tions or financial position.
On July 28, 1987, the Federal Energy Regula
tory Commission (FERC) granted a petition
made by the other Catawba joint owners to ex
dude costs of abandoned plants from their sup
plemental power rates affirming the other joint
owners' contention that these costs were not a
part of the Catawba contracts. The Company ap
pealed the order to the courts. The court upheld
the FERC order in January 1989. The order had
a one-time impact on earnings of $.46 per share,
reflected in the fourth quarter of 1988.

Note 13.
Other Income

For the years ended December 31, 1989, 1988
and 1987, the Company recorded investment income of $15,167,000, $19,397,000, and
($13,532,000,
respectively
$6,850,000,
$20,098,000, and $9,020,000, net of income
taxes, respectively), as a component of "Other,

net" in the Consolidated Statements of Income.
The income is primarily from dividends and in
terest on securities. The taxes associated with the
investment income are recorded as components
of "Income taxes - other, net" in the Compa
ny's Consolidated Statements of Income.

Note 14.
Reclassification

In the Consolidated Balance Sheets and the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, certain

prior-year information has been reclassified to
conform with 1989 classifications.
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Independent
Auditors' Report

Responsibility

for Financial
Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the consolidated statements of capitalization of Duke Power Company and subsidiaries as of December 31, 1989
and 1988, and the related consolidated statements of income, retained earnings and cash
flows for each of the three years in the period
ended December 31, 1989. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of ma
terial misstatement. An audit includes examin
ing, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial state
ments. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our audits provide
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, such consolidated financial
statements present fairly, in all material re
spects, the financial position of the companies
at December 31, 1989 and 1988, and the results
of their operations and their cash flows for each
of the three years in the period ended December
31, 1989 in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.
As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated fi
nancial statements, in 1988 the Company
changed its accounting policy of recognizing
revenue to provide for the accrual of estimated
unbilled revenues.

The financial statements of Duke Power Coinpany are prepared by management, which is responsible for their integrity and objectivity. The
statements are prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles appropriate in the circumstances to reflect in all material
respects the substance of events and transactions which should be included. The other information in the annual report is consistent
with the financial statements. In preparing these
statements, management makes informed judgments and estimates of the expected effects of
events and transactions that are currently being
reported.
The Company's system of internal accounting control is designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded and transactions are executed according to management's
authorization. Internal accounting controls also
provide reasonable assurance that transactions
are recorded properly, so that financial state
ments can be prepared according to generally
accepted accounting principles. In addition, the
Company's accounting controls provide reason

functions. The Company's accounting controls
are continually reviewed for effectiveness. In ad
dition, written policies, standards and proce
dures, and a strong internal audit program aug
ment the Company's accounting controls.
The Board of Directors pursues its oversight
role for the financial statements through the
audit committee, which is composed entirely of
directors who are not employees of the Comn
pany. The audit committee meets with manage
ment and internal auditors periodically to re
view the work of each group and to monitor
each group's discharge of its responsibilities.
The audit committee also meets periodically
with the Company's independent auditors,
Deloitte & Touche. The independent auditors
have free access to the audit committee and the
Board of Directors to discuss internal account
ing control, auditing and financial reporting
matters without the presence of management.

t companies
Deloitte & Touche
Certified Public Accountants

Charlotte, North Carolina
February 9, 1990

4

able assurance that errors or irregularities which

could be material to the financial statements are
prevented or are detected by employees within a
timely period as they perform their assigned
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David L. Hauser
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Managbinent's Discussion And Analysis Of Results
Of Operations And Financial Condition
Results of
Operations

1989. Factors contributing to this rise include in
Earnings and Dividends
Earnings per share increased to $5.13 in 1989 creased maintenance at the nuclear stations, ad
compared to $4.91 in 1988. The increase in the ditional Nuclear Regulatory Commission re
current year was primarily due to higher sales quirements and inflation.
"Net interchange and purchased power" de
and lower maintenance expenses at fossil and
nuclear plants. These increases were partially creased 12 percent from $587 million in 1988 to
offset by a decrease of $.11 per share due to the $514 million in 1989. The decrease is primarily
refund resulting from the North Carolina Utili- due to an increase in sales of interchange power.
Fuel expense increased slightly from $625 mil
ties Commission (NCUC) order which lowered
the Company's rate of return on common equity lion in 1987 to $660 million in 1989. Higher pro
in response to a decision of the North Carolina duction required to meet a higher level of de
Supreme Court. Earnings per share for 1988 in- mand was partially offset by declining fuel prices.
cluded an increase of $1.01 per share for the Fuel expense for 1989 increased 5 percent over
effect of accruing unbilled revenues, a provision 1988. This increase reflected the need for addi
for the loss of $.46 per share because of a court tional fossil generation in response to the growth
order excluding costs of abandoned plants from in sales.
Damage from Hurricane Hugo will cost ap
the other Catawba joint owners' supplemental
power rates and $.15 per share related to benefits proximately $64 million. The capital portion of
for employees laid off after a work activity review these costs, about $44 million, will be capitalized
and depreciated over approximately 30 years.
completed late in 1988.
Earnings per share increased over the past five The Company has received approval from the
years at an annual rate of 8 percent, to $5.13 in appropriate regulatory commissions to defer and
1989 from $3.72 in 1985. The total Company's amortize the remaining $20 million over a five
earned return on average common equity in- year period. Regulatory approval has also been
creased from 13.4 percent in 1988 to 14.7 percent received to defer and amortize over a five-year
in 1989. The return on average common equity period another $3.5 million, of a total $9.7 mil
in 1988 excludes the effect of accruing for lion, in damages from tornadoes that struck the
unbilled revenues and the provision for the aban- Piedmont in May.
donment loss.
Other Income
The Company continued its practice of in
creasing the common stock dividend annually. Allowanefrefund use dur
ingn
r
for
Common dividends per share increased from cAFUoC represn 15 peren ing
from 14 per
$2.54 in 1985 to $3.04 in 1989, rising at an an- commn stoc n 1 icesin
themer
tn
in1988ean 11 per
nual rate of 5 percent. Consistent with the fivee
year trend, indicated annual dividends per share
reto cony
a
osrcino
eutoStation.
i
AFIJDC ish expected
increased to $3.12.
incrasedto $.12.droelectric
Revenues and Sales
Revenues billed to customers decreased slightly
from 1987 to 1989. Higher kilowatt-hour sales
were offset by decreases in prices. Growth in economic activity in the Piedmont Carolinas has
caused kilowatt-hour sales billed to increase at a
1 percent annual rate from 1987 to 1989.
Kilowatt-hour sales billed for 1989 were essentially flat when compared to 1988. An increase in
sales to the retail sector was partially offset by a
decrease in special sales to other utilities. Sales to
general service customers increased 4 percent reflecting an overall increase in the customer base.
Industrial sales (both textile and other industries)
increased 3 percent reflecting economic growth
in the service area.
Operating Expenses
Non-fuel operating and maintenance expense
rose at an annual rate of 5 percent from 1985 to

tinue to rise moderately as the Bad Creek Hydro
electric Station nears completion.
Included in "Other, net," the carrying charge
on purchased capacity levelization represented 7
percent of total earnings compared to 5 percent
in 1988. This change is due to the increasing cu
mulative effect of the Company's funding pur
chased power costs not currently collected in
rates. (See Note 3, "Notes to Consolidated Fi
nancial Statements.")
Subsidiary and non-utility earnings, of which
major components are investment income, Cres
cent Resources, Inc. and merchandising, were 7
percent of total Company earnings in 1989,
compared to 6 percent in 1988. The slight in
crease in these earnings from 1988 is due to an
increase in earnings from subsidiary operations
which was partially offset by a decrease in invest
ment income as a result of the reduction in the
overall investment base of certain subsidiaries.
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Rate Matters
From 1985 through 1989, the Company was involved in various retail rate activities. In 1985
and 1986, rate increases provided for the recovery of the Company's investment in both units of
the Catawba Nuclear Station and recovery of increased purchased power and operating expenses. These increases were partially offset
when the Company reduced retail rates by 2.3
percent on January 1, 1987, and by an additional
3 percent on January 1, 1988, to recognize the
lower corporate income tax rates included in the
Tax Reform Act of 1986. The Company does not
anticipate the need for any general rate activity
until it is necessary to recover the investment in
the Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station. (For additional information on rate matters, see Note 2,
"Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.")
In July 1987 the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) approved a 3.56 percent
increase in the Company's wholesale rates, reflecting both the costs of Catawba Unit 2 and the
lower corporate income tax rate for 1987. A 2.4
percent rate reduction was implemented in the
Company's wholesale jurisdiction effective January 1, 1988, also reflecting a reduction in the corporate income tax rate.
The Company is also involved in legal, tax and
regulatory proceedings before various courts,
regulatory commissions and governmental agencies regarding matters arising in the ordinary
course of business, some of which involve substantial amounts. Management is of the opinion
that the final disposition of these proceedings will
not have a material adverse effect on the results of
operations or the financial position of the
Company.
Certain parties appealed the Company's 1986
rate order of the NCUC to the North Carolina
Supreme Court on various grounds seeking revision or modification and refunds. On July 28,
1988, the Court affirmed most of this rate order
including the portion authorizing the collection
of abandoned plant costs associated with canceled nuclear stations, but the Court found that
the Commission's conclusion regarding some elements of the fair rate of return on common equity was not supported by adequate findings of
material facts, and remanded the case for further
proceedings on this question. On March 10,
1989, the NCUC issued its order on remand
which lowered the Company's rate of return on
common equity from 13.40 percent to 13.20 percent, required refunds plus interest and reduced
rates to reflect the lower rate of return on common equity. During the first quarter of 1989, the
Company accrued approximately $24 million
for the refund. The refund has been paid. The
Public Staff of the NCUC, joined by two other
parties, has appealed this order. The Company is
of the opinion that the Commission acted properly and the final disposition of this matter
should not have a material adverse effect on its
results of operations or financial position.

The other joint owners of the Catawba Nu
clear Station and the Company are involved in
various proceedings related to the Interconnec
tion Agreements (the Agreements). The basic
contention in each proceeding is that certain cal
culations affecting bills under the Agreements
should be performed differently. Although these
matters may be material, they are items covered
by the Agreements between the Company and
the other joint owners, which have been ap
proved by the Company's retail regulatory com
missions. The ultimate resolution of these mat
ters cannot presently be determined; however,
the Company is of the opinion that it has prop
erly interpreted the Agreements and that the ulti
mate resolution of these matters should not have
a material adverse effect on its results of opera
tions or financial position.
On July 28, 1987, the FERC granted a petition
made by the other Catawba joint owners to ex
dude costs of abandoned plants from their sup
plemental power rates, affirming the other joint
owners' contention that these costs were not a
part of the Catawba contracts. The Company ap
pealed the order to the courts. The court upheld
the FERC order in January 1989. The order had
a one-time impact on earnings of $.46 per share,
reflected in the fourth quarter of 1988.
Capital Structure
The Company's capital structure at year-end was
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Cash From Operations
In 1989 net cash provided by operating activities
accounted for 73 percent of total cash from oper
ating, financing and investing activities. Approx
imately 13 percent of total cash from operating,
financing and investing activities is being used
for construction of the Bad Creek Hydroelectric
Station.
Cash From Financing and Investing Activities
During the years 1985-1987, the Company ob
tamed additional funds of $892 million from the
sale of first and refunding mortgage bonds and
$148 million from the sale of preferred stock.
These funds were obtained primarily for
refinancing activities. In 1988 no additional
funds were obtained from the sale of first and re
funding mortgage bonds or preferred stock. In
1989 the Company received approval from the
NCUC and The South Carolina Public Service
Commission to enter into a financing arrange

Capital Needs

ment involving the issuance and sale of a maximum of $130 million principal amount of its
commercial paper backed by long-term bank
credit agreements. In accordance with this arrangement, the Company then issued and sold
$130 million principal amount of its commercial
paper included in the Consolidated Statements
of Capitalization as "Other long-term debt." The
proceeds from the issuance of this commercial
paper were used primarily to terminate the Nuclear Fuel Trust financings of $86 million.
The Company also plans to file a registration
statement with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) to issue up to $250 million in
First and Refunding Mortgage bonds to be designated as "Medium Term Notes." Approval for
the issuance of these Medium Term Notes has
been received by the Company from the appropriate state regulatory agencies. The Company
amended a registration statement previously
filed with the SEC to issue up to a maximum
of $300 million First and Refunding Mortgage
bonds. The amendment will permit the Company to obtain necessary funds for construction
purposes. Also in early 1990, the Company issued $200 million in new long-term debt and intends to utilize a portion of the proceeds to re
deem the 125/8% First and Refunding Mortgage
bonds. The Company intends to issue additional
long-term debt during the year. The Company
has not issued any common stock for the past
five years except to satisfy the requirements of its
stock purchase plans and the conversion rights of
preference stock. (See "Long-Term Financings
and Sale of Assets," page 41.)
Because of refinancings, the Company's em

bedded cost of long-term debt was lowered from
9.47 percent at year-end 1985 to 8.71 percent at
year-end 1989. The embedded cost of preferred
stock declined from 8.75 percent at the end of
1985 to 7.86 percent at the end of 1989. (For ad
ditional information on the Company's capital
ization, see Notes 6, 7, 8 and 9, "Notes to Con
solidated Financial Statements.')
Church Street Capital Corp., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Duke Power Company, was formed
in 1985. During 1989 the Company reorganized
its subsidiary structure by contributing the stock
of its non-utility subsidiaries to Church Street
Capital. In addition, the non-utility subsidiaries
transferred their investment funds to their new
parent. Church Street Capital will provide for
central management of funds intended for future
non-utility operations. Mint Street Capital Asso
ciates, a general partnership of certain subsidiar
ies of the Company, was dissolved and its assets
were ultimately passed to Church Street Capital
as a result of the reorganization. As of December
31, 1989, Duke Power Company and consoli
dated subsidiaries had approximately $56 mil
lion in intermediate-term investments and $58
million in short-term investments.

Property Additions and Retirements
Additions to property and nuclear fuel of $1.41
billion and retirements of $.I1 billion resulted in a
net increase in gross plant of$ 1.0 billion in 1989.
Since January 1, 1985, additions to property
and nuclear fuel of $4.2 billion and retirements
of $282 million have resulted in a net increase in
gross plant of $3.9 billion,

purchase power from the other joint owners on
an annually declining basis. In the North Caro
lina retail jurisdiction, regulatory treatment of
these contracts provides revenue for the recovery
of the capital costs and the fixed operating and
maintenance costs of purchased capacity on a
levelized basis. In the South Carolina retail juris
diction, revenues are provided for the recovery of
capital costs of purchased capacity on a
Churthe
levelized basis, while the fixed operating and
amtee

aiiis
Ptconstruction xpndturs
including AFUDC, increased from $204 million
in 1985 to $388 million in 1989. This increase isr
primarily the result of construction expenditures
at the Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station. Construction costs for distribution plant, including
AFUDC, increased from $178 million in 1985 to
$3 1miloin18,piaiyrfetncu-the
10mmillont in 1989 perimearileflctn.cs

.eeaig

Purchased Capacity Levelization
The rates established in the Company's retail jurisdictions permit the Company to recover its investment in both units of the Catawba Nuclear
Station and the costs associated with contractual
purchases of capacity from the other Catawba
joint owners. The contracts relating to the sales of
portions of the station obligate the Company to

Fixed Charges Coverage
Fixed charges coverage increased slightly to 4.26
times for 1989 compared to 4.25 times in 1988
using the SEC method. Fixed charges coverage,
excluding AFUDC and the return on purchased
capacity levelization, was 3.83 times in 1989
compared to 3.88 times in 1988 and the Compa
ny's goal of 3.5 times.

These rate treatments require the Company to
fund portions of the purchased power payments
until these costs, including carrying charges, are
recovered at a later date. The Company recovers
accumulated costs and carrying charges
when the declining purchased capacity pay
tanments drop below the levelized revenues.
The levelized recovery of purchased power o
ligations under contracts with the other joint
owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station will re
suit in payments by the Company over the next
three years exceeding the amounts collected in
rates for such power by approximately $231 mil
lion. (For additional information on purchased
capacity levelization, see Note 3, "Notes to
1989 ANNUAL REPORT
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Consolidated Financial Statements.")

Lincoln County, North Carolina, had been se
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for 1990 through 1992 will reflect continued
progress at the Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station
and the new Lincoln Combustion Turbine Sta- tion turbines with a total generating capacity of
tion as discussed below. Projected construction approximately 1,200 MW of electricity. Current
costs and nuclear fuel costs cumulatively for the plans are for the first CT to be operational as
next three years are $2.47 billion and $566 mil- early as 1994. Duke has notified the appropriate
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In 1989 the Company announced that a site ins

Significant
Trends

While the Company maintained solid financial
performance in 1989, the ability to maintain and
improve this level of financial strength will depend on several factors. Future trends in the
Company's earnings depend to a large extent on
economic conditions in the Piedmont Carolinas
and on the ability of the Company to maintain
and further pursue efficiencies.
During 1989 the Company offered for sale
Mill-Power Supply Company, one of Duke's subsidiaries. The Company entered into an agreement with the city of Anderson, South Carolina,
which relieved Duke of its obligation to operate
the transit system. The Company also
has eneanig
deenotlllrgaxtnto
Company's~~Mllon
tered into a similar agreement with the city of
Durham, North Carolina, subject to certain contingencies. Management is of the opinion that
these transactions will not have a material impact on the results of operations or the financial
position of the Company
In 1989 the Company along with the Fluor

FIXED CHARGES
COVERAGE
The Company has revised
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5
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goal to 3.5 times to exclude

Times
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Corporation of Irvine, California, announced
the formation of a new entity named Duke
Fluor Daniel. Duke/Fluor Daniel, specializing in
coal-fired projects, will offer total design, engi
neering, construction and operating services of
new power plants or repowering, upgrading or
modifying existing plants.
The Company is currently monitoring pro
posed legislation to amend the Clean Air Act.
Duke supports the national objective of clean air
and has reduced emissions through the use of
low-sulfur coal in its fossil plants, through effi
cient operations and by utilizing nuclear genera
tion. While the Company supports action on this
issue, it is concerned that the currently proposed
legislation disregards the efforts of utilities, such
as Duke, that have already established low emis
sion standards. Without amendments that credit
Duke with clean-air actions already taken, the
proposed legislation would be very costly to
implement.
newo powe
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CONSTRUCTION COSTS
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Long-Terin Financings And Sale Of Assets
To meet its capital requirements, the Company has financed with long-term debt and equity securi
ties and has raised additional capital through other types of financings plus the sale of certain assets.
In 1987, favorable market conditions prompted the Company to refund several issues of higher-cost
securities with lower-cost securities in order to reduce financing costs. Financings and sale of assets
from 1987 through 1989 were as follows (dollars in thousands):
1989
Net
proceeds

1988
Net
proceeds

Preferred stock
7.12% Series Q, $100 par (500,000 shares issued February 4)
Long-term debt
First and refunding mortgage bonds
7/2% Series B due 1997 (Issued March 5)
8/2% Series due 2017 (Issued February 4)
Pollution-control series ..
.
Total ....................................

1987
Net
proceeds

$ 49,563

$ 15,906
15,906

1,283

98,402
147,464
38,734
284,600

$2

Nuclear fuel trusts .....
...........................
Other long-term debt...............................

50,945
130,000

85,612

77,388

Total long-term debt ........................

196,851

86,895

361,988

Total financings .........................
Sale of assets........................................
Total long-term financings and sale of assets

196,851

86,895

$196,851

$86,895

411,551
23,496
$435,047

The Company's stock plans began purchasing stock on the stock market in the following years to sat
isfy plan requirements:
Stock market
purchases initiated

Employees' Stock Ownership Plan
......................................
Stock Purchase-Savings Program for Employees .......
......................
Stock Purchase and Dividend Reinvestment Plan ..
..........................

1983
1984
1985
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Selected Financial Data
1989

1988

1985

1986

1987

Condensed consolidated statements of income (thousands)
$3,626,985 $3,705,784 $3,400,933 $2,898,911
Electric revenues............................$3,639,339
28657 2,370,876
2,934,739 297,434 3,47,27
Electric expenses .............................
528,035
584,776
657,957
629,551
Electric operating income.....................704,600
163,1
17,880
7290
46,1
Other income..............................i101,86
691,856
712,656
730,859
675,762
Income before interest deductions...............806,426
254,263
244,822
230,661
227,631
Interest deductions.............................234,815
Cumulative effect of accrual of unbilled revenues .-

-

-

437,593
467,834
500,198
550,386
Net income..................................571,611
609.2
54.24
3
.8767
Dividends on preferred and preference stocks .52,477
Earnings for common stock .................... $ 519,134 $A49757 $A4534 $ 409067 $768
Common stock data
101,194
101,236
101,259
101,272
Shares of common stock - year-end (thousands) .101,281
101,178
101,220
101,250
101,266
- average (thousands) .101,277
Per share of common stock
$3.72
$4.04
$4.40
$4.91
. $5.13
............. ........... ........
Earnings (a)
$2.54
$2.64
$2.74
$2.88
. $3.04
...... .......
Dividends ............... .....
$28.98
$30.34
$31.96
$34.01
Book value - year-end........................$36.10
$52-34/8 $367/-28/
$51/-39/8
$49-42
Market price - high-low ..................... $56 /423
$35/8
$45
$42/8
$4614
- year-end........................$561
Balance sheet data (thousands)
$8,890,605 $8,511,794 $8,226,729 $8,024,163
Total assets................................$9,542,398
$2,728,794 $2,723,382 $2,752,302 $2,721,041
Long-term debt.............................$2,822,442
$277,012
$221,991
$263,875
$255,850
Preferred stocks with sinking fund requirements .$247,825
Electric and other statistics
Kilowatt-hour sales (millions)
14,241
15,636
16,580
16,744
16,895
Residential.................................
11,338
12,312
13,026
13,634
General service...............................14,206
21,837
23,212
24,974
25,154
25,934
Industrial..................................

Other energy and wholesale...................

951,7

Total kilowatt-hour sales billed.................66,628
370
Unbilled kilowatt-hour sales (b) ...................
Total kilowatt-hour sales ....... ..............
Residential customer data
12,459
Average annual KWH use
7.090
Average revenue billed per KWH ..................
Sources of energy (millions of KWH)(c)
26,175
Generated - Coal............................
47,773
-Nuclear (d).......................
- Hydro...........................1,520
- Oilandgas.......................27
Total generation....................75,495
1,21
Purchased power and net interchange ...............
74,277
Total output...............................
12,566
Less: Other Catawba joint owners' share ............
9 9
Plus: Purchases from other Catawba joint owners ...
Total sources of energy....................71,520
9
Line loss and Company usage .....................

Total kilowatt-hour sales billed .............
System average heat rate..........................
System load factor...............................

_±_662
10,013
61.8%

of the accounting change for unbilled revenuesfor 1988.
(b) Includes the restatement ofunbilled kilowatt-hours$for 1988.
(c) Does not include operatingstatisticsof NantahalaPower and Light Company
(d) includes 100% of Catawbageneration.
(a) Includes cumulative effect
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66,199
165

1017

9,53

64,751

60,513

8

56,058

-

-

_____0
12,614
7.2N

12,830
7.400

12,413
6.961

11,659
6.420

23,930
47,934
402
32
72,298
437
72,735
12,166

23,617
44,810
1,454
1)
69,880

30,249
35,044
771
14
66,078
822)
65,256
6,261

27,619
33,700
1,162
13
62,494
(1,742
60,752
3,827

64,948

60,694

5

70,813

69,885
11,961
1,72
68,796

4,64
6 9

4
4251

10,021
59.8%

10,024
62.5%

,244

4,3
6 1
9,881
59.8%

4,36
9,900
55.8%

DUK4E POWER COMPANY

Selected Financial Data
Quarterly

Financial Data

Dollars in Thousands (except per-share data)

First
Quarter

Second
Quarter

Fourth
Quarter(b)

Third
Quarter

Total

1989 by quarter
$863,235 $877,304 $1,011,294 $887,506 $3,639,339
Electric Revenues ..............
Electric Operating Income .......
152,365
153,850
230,420
167,965
704,600
Net Income ..................
127,280
127,270
194,812
122,249
571,611
$5.13
$1.80
$1.08
$1.12
$1.13
Earnings Per Share ............. .
1988 by quarter (a)
$917,358
Electric Revenues ..............
Electric Operating Income....... .167,726
Income Before Cumulative
Effect of Accrual of
Unbilled Revenues ......... .135,190
Cumulative Effect of Accrual
of Unbilled Revenues-Net .....

102,255

$829,999
124,483
95,777

$237,445

$ 95,777

$1.20

$0.82

of Unbilled Revenues-Net ...

1.01

$2.21

192,914

-

Net Income ..................
Earnings Per Share
Before Cumulative Effect of
Accrual of Unbilled Revenues
Cumulative Effect of Accrual
Total........................

$1,029,452 $850,176 $3,626,985
219,017
118,325
629,551
24,250

-

-

448,131
102,255

$ 192914 $ 24,250 $ 550,86

$1.77

$0.82

-

-

-

$3.90

$0.11

1.01

$4.91

$0.11

$1.77

Generally, quarterly earnings fluctuate with seasonal weather conditions, timing of rate changes and
maintenance of electric generating units, especially nuclear units.
(a) Quarterlyinformationfor 1988 has been restatedto reflect the accrualofunbilled revenues. (SeeNote 1, "Notes to Consoli
datedFinancialStatements. )
(b) Thefourth quarterof 1988 includes the provisionfor abandonmentloss andthe cost ofbenefitsfor employees laidoff after the
work activity review. (See Notes 11 and 12, "Notes to ConsolidatedFinancialStatements.)

Stock Market
Information

The Company had approximately 115,734 holders of record of common stock as of December 31,

1989, and 120,277 holders as of December 31, 1988. During 1989 approximately 34,640,200 shares
of common stock were traded, compared with 57,278,900 during the previous year. The Company's
common stock prices, as quoted in the New York Stock Exchange Composite Transactions, and divi
dends paid are as follows:
Dividends
Per Share

1989 by quarter
Fourth .......

Dividends
Per Share

Stock Price Range
High
Low

1988 by quarter
$0.78
0.78

$56/2
53/4

$50/2
492

0.74
First ......... .0.74

502
46

444
42

Third ........
Second .......

Subsidiary
Investments

Stock Price Range
High
Low

Fourth .......
Third ........
Second .......

$0.74
0.74
0.70

First .........

0.70

Dollars in Thousands

Property and other assets........................................
Investments and net current assets .............................
Total assets ...............................................
Deferred incom e taxes..........................................
Other liabilities ...............................................
Total liabilities ............................. ..............
Investments in and advances to subsidiaries ...................
Earnings of subsidiaries, net .................................

$ 4 75/8

$44%

46

42/8

477/8

42/4

49

43

1989

$ 93,210
161,578
254,788
15,480
29,521
45,001
$209,787
$ 24,380

1988

$ 86,820
122,079
208,899
16,131
10,829
26,960
$181.,939
$ 18,482
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Division

Assistant T

Richard B. Priory

Paul G. Martin

Phyllis T. Simpson

Shem K. Blackley, Jr
Vice President Tansmission

Senior Vice President

Assistant SecretayPresident

and C

Operating

Vice President Eastern

Assistant Secretary

adisttion

Eugene C. Sites

Billie M. Henderson

James R. Bavis
Vice President Human

Division
Maurice D. McIntosh
Vice President FossilProduction
Ted C. McMeekin

Assistnt Controller

Paul F Briggs, Jr.

Vice President

Design Engineering

P

Retirement effective Feb. 1,
1990.
William 0. Parker Jr

Senior Vice President

Generation and Information
Services

Vice President Winston-Salem
Division

John P. O'Keefe

Asitn

Secretary

otolrAssistant

ci

Subsidiaries and
Affiliates

Vice PresidentFossilProduction

W. Bruce Shannon
Assistant Treasurer

Ronald E Green

C. Joe Sherrill

Vice President Corporate
Communications

Richard J. Osborne
Vice President Finance

President
Duke/Fluor Daniel

Assistant Vice President
Transmission-Substation

Robert L. Dick

W T. Robertson, Jr.

E. N. Hedgepeth, Jr.

Division

Vice President Corporate
Excellence

Vice President Procurement,
Services and Materials

President and Chairmanof the
Board
NantahalaPowerandLight

Hansel D. Whitley
Assistant Controller

Excell 0. Ferrell, Ill

William R. Stimart

Company

VcePresidentRegulatory

William S. Lee

J. Kenneth Clark

Vice President Operation

George W. Grier, III

Vice President Quality
Assurance
James E. Grogan

Vice PresidentConstruction
and Maintenance
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ExecutiveVice Pesident

Dr. Robert L. Albright
Crandall C. Bowles
President The Springs

Officers

William H. Grigg

DUKE POWER COMPANY

President

George E. Stubbins
Vice PresidentInformation
Systems

Church Street CapitalCorp
John E Norris, Jr

President
Duke Engineering&
Services, Inc.

m

C. Berry

Thomas C.rBerry

Vice PresidentSouthem

Division, died March 6, 1989,

after 31 years ofservice to Duke
Power

Odw
Information

Notice of annual meeting
The 1990 meeting of holders of Duke Power
Company common stock will be held
Thursday, April 26, at 10 am. in the 01
Miller Auditorium of the Electric Center,
526 South Church Street, Charlotte N.C.
Transfer agents
Common Stock only:
Investor Relations
Duke Power CompanIy
P.O. Box 36426
Charlotte, N.C. 28236
All Stocks:
First Chicago Trust
Company of New York
30 West Broadway
New York, N.Y 10007
Registrars
Common Stock only:
First Union National Bank
of North Carolina
212 South Tryon Street
Suite 450
Charlotte, N.C. 28281
All Stocks:
First Chicago Trust
Company of New York
30 West Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10007
Corporate headquarters
422 South Church Street
RO. Box 33189
Charlotte, N.C. 28242
704/373-4011

SEC Form 10-K and statistical supplement
Upon request, the company will provide
without charge a copy of its 1989 Annual
Report on Form 10-K as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission. Also
available without charge is the Statistical
Supplement to the 1989 Annual Report to
Shareholders. Requests for these documents
should be directed to Jeff Johnson, Investor
Relations, Duke Power Company, P.O. Box
36426, Charlotte, N.C. 28236. Shareholders
may call Investor Relations at 373-4579
(Charlotte) or at the following toll-free
numbers: 1-800-532-0492 (North Carolina);
1-800-438-0142 (elsewhere in the United
States).
Investor services
Duke Power Cornpanyoffers several services
for shareholder& The Stock Purchase and
Dividend Reinvestment Plan, available to
all shareholders and Duke Power electric
customers, provides a convenient way to buy
shares without incurring brokerage fees.
Direct Deposit of Dividends automatically
credits dividends to shareholders' checking
or savings accounts on the same day they are
paid. And the Small Shares Repurchase
Service allows investors with fewer than 50
shares to dose their accounts by selling the
shares directly back to the Company
Shareholders with questions about any of
these services can call Investor Relations at
the above numbers.
Stock exchange listing
Duke Power Company common stock is
listed and traded on the New York Stock
Exchange. The trading symbol is DUK
Annual Report
The 1989 Annual Report is available on
audiotape. For copies, write Duke Povmr
Company, Corporate Communications,
RO. Box 33189, Charlotte, N.C. 28242.
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